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THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL EXTRA. 
BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1891. 
NINTH 
ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
OF THE 
EASTERN MAINE STATE FAIR. 
Sept. 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th, 1331, 
AT THE 
Vlaplewood Driving Park 
AND 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Entries for Live Stock OSose Monday, August 17, Positively. Official Blanks 
for Entries Furnished on Application to the Eastern Mam# 
State Fair, Bangor, Maine. 
---—Wi'iU 
Executive Officers of the Eastern Maine State Fair. 
President, J. P. BASS, Bangor, Me. 
Vice President, E. N. GREELEY, Ellsworth, Me. 
Treasurer, E. B. NEALLEY, Bangor, Maine. 
Auditor, A. L. SIMPSON, Bangor, Me. 
EASTERN MAINE 
STATE FAIR 
Inipovtant Notice to r.Khibitorfl. 
For any Information concerning the Fair of 
1891, address the Eastern Maine State Fair, 
Bangor, Maine. 
Blanks for making entries furnished promptly 
i on application. Entries on live stock must be 
made on or before Monday, August 17th, as the 
entries will positively close on that day. This 
III'LF. IS IMPERATIVE. 
Entries for other article* close Monday* 
August 31st, 1891. Exhibitors are requested to 
giro as early uotiee as possible of their inten- 
tions to make entries, naming the articles to lie 
exhibited, space required, etc. 
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Poultry, Agri- 
cultural, Dairy products and other articles may 
be delivered on the grounds Saturday, August 
z9. and Monday, August 31, up to six p. m., at 
which time every animal and article to be ex- 
hibited should be in place and ready for Exhib- 
ition. 
In ail other departments articles should be 
delivered on the grounds and placed in position 
by Monday evening, August 3ist. 
Breeders are cordially invited to compete for 
the premiums offered, and assist in making a 
large and line exhibit of tbeir stock. Every 
facility will be rendered by tho officers of the 
Society in their behalf. 
GENERA L Ad RANGE M ENTS. 
At the Park an abundance of water will bo 
supplied to ad parts of the grounds. Subatan- 
tfal covered stalls and pons will lie provided for 
fifteen hundred aDimals. 
The hotel accommodations in Bangor cannot 
be excelled In Maine, and boarding houses are 
in almost every block. The managers of the 
Boston and Bangor Steamship Company will 
arrange to lodge and furnish meals for some 
live or six hundred people on board their palace 
steamers. There Is ample accommodations f<*r 
teams, both at the grounds and up town. 
Maplewood Park is barely ten minutes’ easy 
I walk from the Bangor Rouse, and is approach- 
1 ed by a good street. The grounds are of easy 
i access and but few rods from tho railroad 
| station. 
Tho buildings of the park are conveniently 
arranged, and with the halls will afford plenty 
of room for mechanics, farmers and stock 
raisers to exhibit their productions, and also 
for tho display of home-made textile fabrics, 
art, needlework, etc. The Bangor Electric 
Street Railroad runs through the principal 
streets of the city to the fair grounds, running 
directly past tho main entrance. The electric 
cars will connect with all t arns to and from the 
fair grounds. Low rates of fare will be offered 
from all points to the Pair, and tho expense of 
attending will be quite moderate. The man 
agemeut extend a most cordial invitation to all 
to come to the Fair for 1891. 
TRANSPORTATION. 
The following arrangements have been made 
with General Manager Payson Tucker, of the 
Maine Central Railroad, with Arthur Brown, 
Superintendent of the Bangor and Piscataquis 
Railroad, with General Freight Agent Titbn o* 
the Atlantic division C. P. R., and with W. 
M. Ayer, Superintendent Somerset Railroad, 
for the iransportation of stock and articles fur 
exhibition. 
Prepayment by the exhibitor to be made at 
the time of shipping. The owner taking all 
risks of transportation, and the m \ey t) be 
returned on return of stock and such other arti- 
cles as may be exhibited, the same not having 
changed hands since the shipment. 
Malnb Central Railuoad, ) 
General Maxaofb * Office, V 
Poktl&nd, March 17. 1S9i. j 
Aj.l Aobn'TS : The Eastern Maine State 
Fair will commence at Bang »r, Sept. 1st, and 
continue to and Including the 4th. 
Lire stock, and articles intended for exhibi- 
tion, will be carried on the satne terms as for- 
merly. Shippers in each case to prepay charges 
for transportation at regular tariit’ rates, and if 
their stock or articles are returned at the dose 
of Fair, unsold, the amount prepaid will bo re- 
funded; any portion not. returned must be 
charged for at regular tariff rates. 
Agents will require each shipper to sign a re- 
I lease, a supply of which will be sent npon appli- 
cation to tho superintendent. 
Trotting wagons, sulkies, and all such arti- 
cles not str ictly intended for exhibition, will not 
be carried free. 
Agents will ascertain, ns nearly as possible, 
the number of cars required at their stations to 
ioad live stock for the fair, and give notice of 
same to W. B. Drew, Portland, three days 
previous to the above date. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
G neied Manager. 
St. John', N. B., June 2, 18M. 
Transportation of live Mock- and exhibits for 
the Eastern Maine State Fair, to be held in 
Bangor from September 1st to 4th, inclusive, 
will be the same as granted by the Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad. K. TIFFIN, 
I General Freight Agent Atlantic Division C p. il. 
ARTHUR BROWN, 
Superintendent Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad. 
W. M AYER, 
Superintendent Somerset Railroad. 
Exhibitors desiring any information relating 
to transportation and passenger rates will ad- 
dress lire Eastern Maine State Fair, Bangor, 
1 
Maine. Excursion rates will be made by the 
Railroads and Steamboat Lines to Bangor 
i during the week of the exhibition. 
The Intercolonial Railway will sell tickets at 
1 excursion rales and return stock and exhibits 
free when accompanied with certilicate from 
the Secretary. 
General Manager Wm. II. Hill, of the Boston 
and Bangor Steamship Company, will take live 
stock and other article* for exhibition at Che 
Fair, at Bangor, from Boston and way landings 
at the regular tariff rates and all snch exhibits 
will be returned free at the close of the exhibi- 
tion. Trotting horses, wagons, sulkies and all 
sucii articles will come under this rule. 
The Bangor A Bar Harbor S. S. Company 
offer the same terms as the Boston & Bangor 
S. S. Co. 
The American Express Company will for- 
ward articles at regular rates, returning the 
same free when accompanied with a certificate 
of exhibition from the Secretary. 
Excellent arrangements have been made for 
partios desiring to camp. The purchase of 
season tickets by persons wishing to ramp will 
entitle ihem to free use of land in the Park to 
pitch their ients. 
Descriptive labels, in accordance with tho en- 
tries, will lie furnished to exhibitors, who are 
required to attach the same to the article exhib- 
ited, and allow it to remain so attached during 
the exhibition. 
Exhibitors will have the right to sell their 
exhibits during the Fair, but not to deliver the 
same untii the etose of the exhibition without 
the eocsent of the Board of Managers, 
The Marshals and Superintendent# of the 
various departments will meet at the President’s 
headquarters, at 8 o’clock on the morning of 
each day, to perfect arrangements for the day. 
The various local officers of 1I13 Fair will 
wear badges wnen upon duty. The President 
and Vice President will wear badges with white | 
ribbons; the Secretary and Treasurer, badges j 
with blue ribbons and tho Superintendents of j 
the differ jot departments badges with red rib- ! 
bons. 
Premium list, posters, or any information in 
regard to the Fair, may be hal by applying to 
the J2astern Maine State Fair, Bangor, Maine. 
SUPERINTENDENTS. 
1. The general supervision of the exhibition 
will he under the control and direction of the 
President, and in his absence, of tho Vice Pres- 
ident, and all general orders will be issued 
from his office. During tho exhibition the 
Superintendents of the different deportments of 
the Fair wili have charge and control of their 
respective departments. Any complaint of ir- 
regularities, neglect or volution of tho rules and 
regulations of the Association shouly be prompt- J 
ly made to the President’s headquarters. 
2. The Superintendents 0? departments wil 
see that the divisions in their respective depart- 
ments are in proper order for the reception of 
j exhibits, and for the convenience of exhibitors ! and visitors. 
8. The managers will take every precaution 
for tho safe keeping of animals or articles on 
exhibition, after arrival arrangement for ex- 
! hibition; but tho Association will cot be re- 
| sponsible for damage that may occur to animals 
I or articles on exhibition. Exhibitors must give 
personal attention to their animals aud articles 
and at close of the Fair attend to their removal, ! 
and upou this condition only are entries re- 
1 ceived. 
4. Exhibitors must see to tho delivery of! 
their contributions at the fair grounds; the j 
Association cannot in any case make provision ; 
for their transportation, or be subjected to any j 
expense therefor, either in the delivery ar, or 
return from, the exhibition; but all tho expen- 
ses connected therewith must be provided for 
by the exhibitors. 
f>. Exhibitors should give early notice by 
correspondence, of their intention to exhibit, 
stating the amount o: space, pens or stalls, re- 
quired, that ample provision may be made for 
their accommodation. 
fi. For the convenience of exhibitors covered 
stalls will be pro viced for the stock and litter 
ior bedding, with water, will be supplied with- 
out charge, so that animals, on their arrival a'. 
1 the Fair Grounds, need not be moved until the 
exhibition is closed. Exhiritohs w ill he re- 
quired to furnish their hay, straw and drain 
which will ue for sac on the grounds at market 
rates. A liberal amount of edger slnvinga and 
, sawdust for bedding will be furnished free. 
INSTRUCTION TO JUDGES. 
7. Fersons serving on Comm ttees of Award 
should lx? punctual in attendance at the time 
and place designated for meeting, as such ; 
■ punctuality will prevent confusion, and enable } 
the committee to perfect tho examinations with 
less delay, and to make prompt return of the 
books to the Secretary’s otliee. 
8. Committees must not take their books 1 
from the grounas hut leave them at the Secre- 
tary's beudqaar; where they can be obtained 
when the t \ ami nations are t * U resumed. 
Ccnr tt.ees ,.tr*?r <*;r.tiae their awards 
| strictly to prerrv: s red by tho Society. j 
10. No Jcjuiy. i■,iv IS ntsni.en is au- j 
thorized to make r\< arid- s >v alterations; 
gratuities may he t*tvaimended f >: meritorious 
articles not a a me 1 in the premium list, bur the 
Society reserves ike axcbisive control la such j 
; cases as to paying such award. 
11. As soon as committees complete their 
| award*, they will deliver their reports to the 
Secretary's office. 
12. Due notice will be given, through the 
OFFICIAL PH"-,CAM. to judges, and by Depart- j 
l meat Superintendents to exhibitors, of tho rime 
for examinations of animals and articles enter- 
ed for competition and premiums. 
13. The judge will report not only tho ani- j 
mais and article*) entitled to premiums, but also 
those next In merit in each oiass, to meet the j 
coutiDgeurios of anv objection which may arise 
to the awards, and also that they may receive j 
commendation. Any animal or ankle which, j 
in the opinion of the judges, deserves a special 
cominendflt’on will also be reported In their re- 
| port. 
11 Regard will be paid to purity of blood, I 
: as established by pedigree, symmetry, Hire and j 
general character!sties, of the several breeds of 
! animals; and the judges will make propci ol- 
lowance for age, feeding and other ekenrustan- 
1 
ccs. They are expressly required not t-> give 
encouragement to overfed animals in the brecd- 
; ing classes. 
lb. If the judges are rot satisfied as to the 
j regularity o', the entries in their respective 
1 clashes, they will apply to the Secretary for in- 
formation, and should there be anv doubt, 
after examination, oi if the animal article is 
of such character as nor to be ;qu ed to exhib- 
ition, in competition, they will report the facts 
tt tho Secretory, in which caae there will be no 
award, the exhibitor having the right- to appeal 
to the Executive Committee. 
16. When there 13 no competition, aid but 
one competitor in a class, tbo judges may 
award the first premium, if meritorious, and 
33 1-3 per cent, of the premium will be retained 
by the Society. The judges will mention in 
awarding the premiums that there was no com- 
petition. This rule does not apply to special 
State premiums., but no premiums shall be 
awarded when the article Is unworthy, though 
there be no competition; and if not worthy of 
receiving the first premium of the Society, and 
if in the opinion of the judges tbe animal or 
article should worthy of 11 second or third 
premium then the judges inuct onl> award the 
; second or third premium. 
17- Medals awarded or gratuities rccini- j 
mended by the judges must receive thy approv- j 
al of the Executive Committee. 
IS. No person who is an exhibitor can act ! 
as iudge iu the class in which he exhibits, j 
And during the examination by the jadges if 
any person interferes with them, by letter or 
otherwise, he wlii he excluded from the com- 
petition. But exhibitors, when requested, are 
expected to make verbal or written statements 
] concerning their contributions. 
19. As one great object of the society is to 
i collect valuable information upon the subject- 
matter of the exhibition, the several commit- 
tees are requested to gather ail the information 
; possible from exhibitors in their classes and to 
make their reports as full as time and circum- 
stances will permit. 
20 Commttf.es will make no awvrds j 
1 OR ANIMALS OR ARTICLES NOT MERITORlOl S 
j An animal or nrtlcte entered for exhibition 
cannot compete for more than one premium, 
! except that animals are not prohibiting form 
j competing for herd premiums or sweepstakes, i and all oxen and steers aro allowed to compete 
I in town mams and pulling oxen. 
21. The reports of the judges must bo hand- 
j ed in to the Secretary’s office at the Fair 
| Grounds, before 9 o'clock Thursday morning,, 
j September 3d. 
22. When the ju.lges have made their decis- 
ions, they w ill personalty see that the premium 
cards are attached to the pens of sheep, swii, 
and other articles, and premium ribbons > 
cattle and horses. Fir»t premium, a blue >■ '•> 
second premium, a red ribbon; third pmu: 
a white ribbon. Premium rlbons or cara 
awarded must be returned with the book 
entry to which they belong. 
23. At 2 o’clock p. m. on Tuesday, the h k 
will bo delivered to the judges at the So ■ 
tary’s office. 
2t. The exhibition of stock in the catt! 
rings and on the track will take place it tbo 
tune specified; and animals not prepared at r 3 
proper time and place may, at the discretion of 
the judges, bo ruled oat of competition. 
2<). Stock, etc., will be marked with cardf# 
furnished by Tie Secretary, designating the di- 
vision and number of entry, and during the ex* I 
hibition they must be placed entirely upder Uj0 
minageracut oT the offlctacs of the Society* ( 
26. Authentic pedigrees of blood stock of ij| kinds will be required, watch mast be ftiod-wltfir 
tho Seoretary at the time of entry. No au™J 
will oe allowed a premium uatess sound. ThJ? 
rule will be rigidly enforced in ail bleeding 
classes 
27. No animal shall be excladad from com* 
petition for the iirst premium in aoy cias* by 
reason of having taken the sanao premium at 
previous fairs. 
23. Entries will be made in strict oonipli- 
auce with the offered premium dst, and awards 
must bo made in accordance with the rules. 
Parties uius1:, therefore, take particular pains 
to have stock and articles entered proper y. 
29. Tiie decision of the Awarding Commit- 
tee will be tiaal, except in cases of mistake or 
fraud. 
30. Appeals to the Board of Executive Offi- 
cers from the decision of the Awarding Com- 
mittee must be in writiag, and must state eloar- 
ly the reasons for, and facts by which it is pro- 
posed to establish the appeal, and the same 
must be made before 6 o'clock of the day oa 
which the contested premium is awarded. 
PREMIUMS. 
31. Blue ribbon or card denotes first premi 
um; red ribbon or card denote* second premi 
uni; white ribbon or card denotes third premi- 
um. 
32. Premiums will not be paid on anima's 
or articles removed from the exhibition before 
the close, unless such removal has the spe cial 
approval of the Executive < ill cars of the Asso- 
ciation. 
33. Cash premiums wili !>e paid bv the 
Treasurer; on and after October 10, 1891, at his 
oliics In Bangor Me., and he will forward any 
premium not so paid, to any point, in such 
manner as the person entitle d to the same may in- 
dicate in writing, the following provision-hav- 
ing been adopted: 
That all premiums awarded, except the As- 
sociation medals, may be liable to pro-rata re- 
duction sufficient to meet any deficiency that 
may occur in the receipts, to meet said premi- 
ums and other expenses of the Fair. Medals 
and Diplomas will be delivered as soon as they 
are secured from the manufacturer. 
34. A regular meeting o? the trustees and 
officers wili be held at the President’s head- 
quarters. at 9 a. m. each day of the Fair at the 
Fair Grounds. 
33. A postal and package ffl e will be kept 
open during the Fair at the Secretary's ofibie. 
Correspondence intended for exhibitors or visit- 
ors, that is addressed care of the Eastern Maine 
State Pair, Bangor, Maine, wili be forwarded 
promptly to said postal office at the grounds. 
GUESTS. 
3f> Ample provision will be made for the «r 
comodation of reporters for the press. A preas 
headquarters has been provided at the grounds. 
37. Telephone and telegraph connections at 
the President’s heaaquarters at the grounds 
with a'l points. 
38. When the competing animals or articles 
in the same class in any department are both 
aditi 1 ced entitled to a Jtlrst premium, the first 
will be awarded to both, and the fin>t aad-sec- 
omi premiums will be equally divided between 
such contestants, an 1 in this caw a second 
premi am will not be awarded, and the a me 
rule applies to ihe second and third premium- 
<39. Special premiums will be ofifered and 
the sam* will be anouncei iu the papers from 
time to time. 
40. No premium will be awarde l to an ani- 
mat unworthy, even there t>o no competition. 
41. No spirituous liquors wiil ba allowed to 
be sold on tno premises. 
42. The exh niter or an attendnat ranst at 
all timea hj .n attendance of stock for the pur- 
pose of giving information to the judge* and 
visitors. 
4$. smoking wili not be allowed in any stall 
or stable. Supvruitendents of dep&rtmeuts wfll 
enforce this rule. 
PRICES OF ADMISSION. 
For single admission to Park. 50 cent*; prtv- 
ate carriages free. An additional tea will be 
charged for seats in the Trend Stand. Admtif 
ion to Norombega and City Halls, 25 cents— 
admitting to both hall*. 
In no case will exhibitors’ season tickets bo 
delivered unless their entrance f^es have baen 
paid 
C Idren under 42 years of age will admit- 
ted to the Park at half price. Ohfld*en under 5 
years old free. 
Membership, season and exhibitors' t.okets 
are not transferable and wilt be taken up if pae- 
sented for admission by any other pereoa thao! 
the one to whom issued. 
Season rickets, $2.00, admitting to Park and 
Halls each day. 
Necessary attendants to exhibitor* of stock, 
at the discretion.of the managers, will beadunlfc- 
ted free only at the stock entrance on back Street 
prior do 8 o'clock a. m. ami after .1 o'clock y..« 
each day of the exhibition. Between t'ie hours of 
8 o’clock a. m. and 6 o’clock v. ii attendants 
will not be admitted free, but must hay®, a tick 
et of admission. Exhibitors will tie furnished 
with special attendants' tickets permitting them 
t«> remain on the grounds during the exhibition. 
On this ticket the names of the attendant and 
the exhibitor must be plainly written, and in 
no case wiil they bo transferable. Exhibitors 
should mnke application to the Secretary a: »he 
time they make their entry of the uumbu? of 
attendants teqirred. 
Exhibitors of single animals wdi no* be enti- 
tled to free admission for attendants. 
Application for admission o£ attendants 
must accompany the entry. 
Stock attendants r.ot coming with the stock 
will nor be admitted free. 
THINGS WOMEN SHOULD KNOW. 
That pocketbooks are .smaller and nearly 
square. 
That luxurious petticoat* are on the in- 
crease. 
That old fashioned tatting in silk is u 
new feature of new embroideries 
That pale bine and purple arc usodiu 
combination by French modistes. 
That silk belt* with diamond buckles ore 
worn by those who can afford them. 
THE BES TIME. 
Tlio Bancor Fair Will Be 
a Wonderous Show. 
G enl lien end Great Horses Will 
Gather From Abroad. 
Got. Bnrlelzh and National Of- 
ficials Will Attend. 
NeBon and the Myrtie Perk Combina- 
tion it til Conic From the West. 
Athletic Sports, Balloon Ascensions, 
Paring Parachute Flights. 
Sixteen Itnntiinar-irorses Let Loose Cpon 
the Track A Gaia Occasion. 
Come,iet u* ait tfown together end 
talk et thftflppioWhiag great Fait. 
’tlixip ba^e-been some grand fairs in 
New England in the-past few years, the 
gl»cde9*«meaot bU having been held in 
Baugotv utulerthe combined auspices of 
the Hoto Btaglanci and Eastern Maine 
fcStfta Fairs, 
Jti Bangor end on Maplewood T’ark. 
£5.000 people have assembled in an after- 
noon.^ goVettita, Secretary of State'Blaine, 
members ct President Cleveland s cabinet 
sac notedra-nfrom New Brunswick and 
^ovaficdtik have thronged the place and 
with delight have witnessed the won- 
d-Tods show wnd all have pronounced it 
“grand"*’ 
As a matter of fact, The Eastern Maine 
State Eaflr. which has been held for eight 
consecutive years, baa nev^r met with any 
flung other than success, and such as have 
attended have never experienced other 
than delight. 
This year of 3 891, there is to be given in 
Bangor, the most stupendous fair ever 
held in the East, und it is regarding this 
that we would speak. 
The old time Fair, like the old time 
custer, was a thing of but a day. The 
: folks of the ■ lden time lived for the 
:rl :n K'*-’.ions where My stage 
ffered transportation; they had 
lie t-j exhibit as the product of the 
.ii. and :h- custom was fora few to 
each year, chat, show what little 
•1 ; *j show and then go home, 
wi.-'-r than when they came. But 
v i. t ii;> is change 1. 
A f. :r of today must be first of all a 
t Mug f magnitude to succeed. It must 
-i ou \ furnish an opportunity to exhibit 
farm sMck and farm products, but music 
mast be had ; the prodGct of the needle, 
the work sLop$ tiro bk>il of the artist, 
specimens of stocks in trade; tlieproducts 
cf the mills; new inventions, curious 
r 'i; blooded horses and other animals; 
athletic sports, such a3 racing and base 
ball; side shows of all kinds; teats of 
caring and of danger, and even cat and 
baby shows roast be present ad. Whereas 
:a the oiden time a premium of five dol- 
lars was thought to be a liberal one, cow 
the public call for prizeardDiung away up 
.lto hundreds of dollars, and arwnobeoti- 
tent with tae racing unless a lumpsum 
ct one thousand nr more dollars is hung 
up for the Free-for-All. 
Hum, again, the fair of the present day 
must be educational. It must be divided 
and stab-divided until it is ifkothechap- 
te» of a book. There must be a poultry 
det artm-ntt vihesBin ievers ot fowl and 
birds can study them end learn cf tne 
progreso iinbreedlGg; there must be a 
piaoe for the swine,,anotner toi thoeheep; 
the oat tie must be separated according to 
the blood and breeding; draught horses, 
roadsters. breeders, racers and other kinds 
□u«t ba bo placed as to enable the lover 
of tae canine tu study them carefully, 
/and all departments there must be curo- 
iui men to Judge and look to the welfare 
of them all. 
Nothing can be done hap-hazard at a 
fair; nothing left to chance, The man 
"ho cornea to Maplewood Park with one 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars worth 
of norsefleah, as men have done; the man 
wt) comes with a one hundred thousand 
do-iar SLallion us a man has done; the 
goverment, officials who put twenty thou- 
sand dollar throughbreds into the Park 
as New Brunswick officials have done; 
the n on who brings along a cow for which 
ho pai! three thousand dollars, as has 
re done at Maplewood Park, w ill take 
no eh cnees ho thebig fair must be man- 
aged with care as weil e» skill. 
Not only educated ami given a chance 
study, but the populace now demand 
that matters be so arranged that they can 
lure away at any time from these living 
cl .c ] jcasure and mirth. When 
L coin >ut now-a-days they want 
d’nuiu-; pleasure; something to 
laugh; they desire to see 
new, something startling. 
■ pay lor the privilege of 
:■ r tdy yith their applause 
>. but the attraction must be 
e sort—a sham won’t do. 
■ jS hot all. 
ms for the great Eastern 
i air recoil out over thousands 
1 territory. Way down in Nova 
fck and New Brunswick, wherever 
lucre be a railroad station, there the in- 
fluence of the coming Bangor Pair is fo-lt 
and there preparations are made lor it 
weeks in advance. Not only in the rail- 
road circles but on the farms and in the 
breeding establishments of the provinces, 
animals are put in condition and prepar- 
ations made for their transportation hun- 
dreds of miles fo Bangor. Yes, and out 
in the ooean and on Prince Edward Island, 
the people arrange to and do exhibit at 
the Bangor Fair. 
All Maine knows of the Eastern Maine 
State Fair* Why there is not a hamlet! 
that does not feel the rumble of prepar- 
ation; there Is hardly a school boy even 
who cannot tell you the day and date. 
To an extent it is so in New Hampshire, 
and hundreds from the old Bay State come 
to Bangor annually and to the Fair. So 
certain is this each 12 months that the 
great Boston <& Maine system gives re- 
duced rates, while as every one knows, 
the Maine Central railroad transports to, 
the Fair thousands upon thousands of ! 
people eacn season, and thousands of ani- 
mala and hundreds of tons of other ex- 
hibits. Rightly recognizing the week as 
the great holiday season of the masses, 
the .Maine Central management has al- 
ways been most liberal in the matter of j 
low rates, eo that the man of very mod- 
erate means can attend and with his ; 
family. It will do so this year, and in 
this low rate giving, the Maine Central 
is joined by the great Canadian Pacific, 
which operates lines in Aroostook and 
New Brunswick. Our friends in the Gar- 
den of Maine and the Maritime Provinces, 
Will have no cause for complaint this year 
in this respect. 
A big* fair management must live up to 
ita promises. With large sums invested 
in truck, buildings, grand stands 
eto., ft does not do to deal with 
the publio othexrthan honestly, for once 
dvr 'red, the great public would desert 
it, leaving Its appliances to rot and run 
to waste. No, you can see at a glance ; 
pr< 'inisetamust be lived up to, even at the 
expense ci a uuanciai loss. 
This year, as in years before, a book, 
known a? the Premium List, is issued, 
anti cau bo found at the usual places or 
will benlways mailed on application. The 
book is larger t'<Is j-par than ever before, 
which fact speaks for itself. It provides 
tor the giving away in prizes, premiums 
and purses, the magnificent sum f 
$20,000,011. Five thousand dollars each 
day for four consecutive days. You 
know what it all means. No matter who 
yen are or where you live, you are vei- 
, 
°orae to the Fair, and if you be .. ivi-Mcnt 
I of the Maritime Provinces or Mama | 
you are invited to compete. What in- 
formation yon may desire, if not found in 
this sheet nor in tho Premium i.i.iv. ;;i 
bo furnished on application. 
Now about “Fun at a Fair?” 
| The track at Maplewood is one of tho 
finest on earth. When the scas-ci of 
1890 opened, the record for one mile < cr 
a half-mile track was with tho famous 
Jay-Eye-See. It was 2.15' and horse- 
men said that was a 2.11 gait over mile 
1 track. Put on Maplewood track, last 
September Nelson trotted without a 
| skip, three heats: 2.15^: 2.15' 2.15'j, 
breaking the rec- >rd and making Mapio- 
wood track famous all over the country. 
Nelson is in the West now where he will 
undoubtedly lower his great record of 
2.10'.., h-s last engagement I., fort tho 
Eastern Maine Stata Fair being at Inde- 
pendence, Iowa. Nelson and ho other 
horses will come East in equine parlor 
coaches, and Mr. Nelson has just written 
the president of the Eastern Maine skate i 
Fair that he. feels sura that on Maple- 
wood track he can lower the record over 
a half-mile track to 2.13 kj. That would 
he a 2.09y^ gait.. \ ou may never have ; 
another chance to witness such a sight.. 
Did you ever hear of Myrtie Peek? 
She is one of the smartest women iu the 
world. She is engaged for the Eastern 
Maine State Fair and will appear each of 
the four days. As she closes an engage- 
ment in the State of Missouri, Friday, 
previous to. the Bangor E'air, arrange- 
ments have been made with the Ameri- 
can I upress ;o transport Miss Peek and 
tier sixteen horses twelve hundred miles, 
so all can be on hand atthe Bangor open- 
ing This feature calls lor two thousand 
dollars but the contract has been signed 
and scaled. 
Who is Miss Peek and what can sho 
do? 
bho is one of the famous horsewomen 
i of tbs word. Here is a list of her feat-- 
Miss Peck, in her ruce uguinst the 
"World-Renowned Riderless Horse, “l og 
View,” competing in a race against her 
and I'eturning to the judges’ stand, look- 
ing up to the judges to hear the decision. 
Miss Pe-k, in her Marvelous Roman 
Standing Race, standing upon the backs 
of two thoroughbred running horses. 
Bho lias ridden one mile this way in the 
remarkable time of 1.47?^, and one half- 
mile on a half-mile track in the fast 
time of 51 seconds, at Wabash, led. 
Great Double Team Running Race to 
65-pound Skeleton wagons, driven by 
Miss Peek and Barney H. Demarest, 
Miss Peek, with her 62,50b Famous 
Sadd.e and Trick Horse, “Boston.” This 
horse is pronounced by competent horse- 
men to have never had an equal in his 
line. Will be shown in front of the grand 1 stand. 
Miss Peek will drive her Famous Pac- 
ing Horse “Silver Tail” with “Running 
Mate,” which she drove one mile in ”.08 
and one mile on a half-mile track in 2.11 
at Inter-State Fair, Trenton, N. J., Oct. 
: 3d, 1690. 
Also, Miss Peek uud her High Jumper, 
“Queen Bees.” Record of ti feet 4 at 
Madison Square Garden, New York, No- 
vember, 1890. 
Do not make any mistake. Miss Peek 
stands upon the backs of two Kentucky 
thoroughbreds and rides a mile faster 
than any horse in Maine can travel. It is 
a Girdling, daring act of an intrepid 
horsewoman. Miss Peek gi ves daily ex- 
hibitions. 
Did you ever see the Parachute Man? 
He takes a balloon, and when a quarter 
of a mile or more from earth, he jumps 
from it into space and descends to car: >i. 
The last one to exhibit in Bangor, when 
j he came down, went through the roof ,.f 
a house much to the consternation of the 
inmates. This is one of the most daring 
acts of the acrobats of mooern days, 
o ItU Miss Peek s con.-unation travels 
I’rof. J. M. Jenkins, the Australian Aero- 
naut and Parachute Reaper, who enjoys 
the distinction of making the highest 
p®XB 
in# performed at Rochester, New Hamp- 
shire, in September, l*b9. 
iiu. there are to be other journeys into 
the sky. 
The famous balloonist, James Allen, 
of Providence, has been engaged with his j 
monster balloon, at great expense, 10 ! 
make ascensions, and the following 
from the Newburyport, Mass., Morning 
Herald of July, 1891, tells of an interest- 
ing event to occur at that time. The i 
Herald says: 
Prof. James Allen and son have en- 
gagements to make balloon ascensions 
from C hicago, at the New England Fair 
to be held at Worcester, and the Eastern 
►State Fair at Bangor, Me. A wedding in 
the skies will probably take place at the 
latter city. 
Of Prof. Allen and his balloon life, the 
St. Johnsbury Republican has this to 
say: 
“Today is my fifty-sixth birthday,” 
says the veteran aeronaut James lv. Allen, 
of Providence. R. 1., yesterday, just be- 
fore his balloon went up. “and this is my 
three hundred and fifteenth ascension. 
All our family are aeronauts—there are ; 
live of us—and all together vre have made 
more than seven hundred ascensions.” 
“When did you make your lirst ascen- 
sion?” queried the reporter. 
“In 1856, in Providence. From child- 
hood ballooning had been a hobby with 
me and I have made a theoretical study 
of it for many years. My principal rea- 
son for adopting it as a business, how- 
ever. was tnat my lungs were weak and I 
believed it would be a good thing for 
them—and so it has proved. It effected 
a complete cure.” 
ijn.1 vm irvoi meet w uu nil '. mem 
in your ballooning?” 
‘‘Never but once. That w as three years 
ago, in Haverhill. There was a heavy 
gale and as my balloon bounded from the 
earth it was dashed against iLie side uf a 
house with such force as to break my 
collar-bone and a couple of my ribs. 
That was the only accident 1 ever suffer! 
in all my ballooning. 1 may add that 
my experience includes t hree years in the 
Union army iu the war for the Union; 
and after : lie clone of the war, three 
in the Brazilian army, as a balloonist.” 
Mr. Allen is a well-preserved man and 
bis physical condition goes to show that 
ballooning is u healthful occupation, lie 
is spare an! as straight as an arrow, his 
only noticeable peculiarity being a tre- 
mendously big moustache as while as 
simv. lie is uu exceedingly pleasant 
man to meet aud has an inexhaustible 
st--roof entertaining stories connected 
with ballooning. 
The balloon is u beauty, like nil bal- 
loons. It is bran .new and its manufac- 
ture calls for 42h yards of the bast cotton 
cloth. Think of a sack requiring 425 
yards of clot a 1 requir-. d Id,000 cub. 
feet of gas to inflate it aud t<. make the; 
i’as called fur 4300 p >unds each of sul- 
ohuric acid anil iron fillings. The great 
iiamefcer of the gas bag is 31 feet and 1 
from the bottom of th* basket to the 
p uf the balloon is about 75 t-et. With 
u u 1 gas, Mr. Allen says the balloon will 
:ut.v only urn* man be- i s the aeronaut : 
but with hydrogen gas ; >\ ill carry < with 
g- Mv- at I *ur per;- us. Th-- auehor 
weighed j ist pounds and attach d to 
this piut-H uf m:-ial was a n»po 130 feet 
long. Besides the balloon carri 
fey of. spare crag ropes, fur peep, 
<Uhn<»Ld of .vuen the balloon ■ t-s i 
arth. The L isket is a fragile-look.ng 
affair, measuring: only about two and 
half by three fat;'. : and comparatively 
"v p :>i would like to risk themselves 
in il Pet ween earth mu i heaven. Mr. 
Alb'n says, however, that iri all hi- ex- 
perience he never knew one of his p 
ugers to bo frightened. As the balloon 
bounds up to the sky there is apt to n. 
a gasp and a eat hing of Preat h. ju- as 
wnen i'lie takes a plunge into cold wat--r: 
but after that th-t- is nothing big ta- 
tense plea-ure at. the muguhie-.-ut view 
and tiie triumph over te- oh-iru-uts. 
The trapeze performer ari-ompany;’;:? 
Mr. Allen was Ldv in ilarn -l, who, lik 
; :?e aeronaut, hails from Providence. ; o 
s a young, athlete ’.-.an, but compara 
tively a b. gmner ; -ni5-} mis be- 
ing only his 1 turfh se* a-i-m. 
■•! have practised tin- «rape’/.*- from c- r 
boyhood.' said Mr. Barn-l the re 
reporter, ‘*and have aiw .ys b'mi th"- 
‘Highly in love witn the busin- -I-,,, 
g r ? No more danger doing tie- trao 
vvi. -i a null-, -n thai anywher.' ris<*. n, 
again, 1 am someth1 ug or a fatalist. J;a 
man is born to be killed bv a trapeze 
cidmit, why, he can't evade his o.-suny 
What is to happen will happen, mui -• 
men are born to hung and <n 
drowned, and a on." 
Butdid yon not hi a trifle shaky 
when you made your tir-t ascension?" 
■ N 'la bn of n. Y"ii know wii-n th- 
balloon bounds up into the air ii .scorns 
to H pt-rs >n in it just as tin ugh the ba. 
loon wt're stationary and the earth had 
suddenly droppt i down. Then the 
grandear of the s< mif-ry and the se nse of 
living through the air a rb all your 
thoughts, and there is no sensation of 
danger.” 
u.e ascension v as s t for 3 i> ock, hut 
it w*e just four when the ball m sCmt 
ou its vovage to the moon J n the. mean- 
time the imim rise crowd and it was so 
big that ir well deserves tin term fmmoiioe 
— breathed hydrogen ga= with vre.t ap 
parent s?a> isfueti jie, and guessed whch 
man was the uscensionist. Some of :: 
gu sses were a trilia wild, as a iot «*t u. 
visitors got it into their heads t n o n 
efii' ieut Secretary of the Agru ulturaL So- 
ciety was the trapeze performer, which 
was a gr*'at misconoeption. 
At 4 o'clock everything was in readi- 
ness, Mr. Allen gave the word, and slow- 
ly and grandly the balloon swept me 
air. furnishing a spectacle truly magn 
cent. It r«»sc m a nearly straight lit; for 
a short distance and then, still rising, 
was swept gently in a southw* ««tcrly h. 
ruction and finally disappeared :u the 
w L. A? ,:r Jig air-ship ■ ut up, Mr. 
Allen stood leaning over the ••e.ge of the, 
basket with a highly unconcerned nir and 
Mr. Hamel grasped his trapeze and pro 
needed to perform all sorts of athletic 
feats from t lie giddy perch. it was 
enough to make a spectator's blood run 
cold. Most people wouldn’t go up- in a 
balloon for a warrantee deed of the -»\ hole 
of Caledonia county, much less go up 
hanging 10 a trapeze. 
Gradually the balloon dwindled in siz. 
finally it appeared about the size of a 1 
orange and disappeared— passing below 
the horizon in just haif an hour from the 
start. 
Each year, when lie has been at Bar 
Harbor lion. James G. Blaine has been a 
spectator t > the Eastern Maine Slate Pair 
and last .car was no exception. Then 
he came with Gov. Burleigh anti <n. <d 
manager ray.son meter, oi me M am.* 
Centra!; they ail were delighted 
with tii" : fair ami said so. Tiny are 
combi m; year, and already Mr. Tucker 
has It ii i'-rt a sp -eiai train for Mr. Blaine 
and if President Harrison is down at B r 
Harbor in ihe early S-.-ptember, a iL is 
exp vied h? will be, he loo will attend 
with Mr. Blaine. Then there is to be 
Crovc rncr * Day when a large party of not- 
ables will <e on hand, and the officials 
of the great Canadian Baciiie road are 
expf oted t( -o. 
Bangor s one of the lively, bustling 
ana thriving cities of New England. She 
can and ooos take care of a crowd hand- 
somely and however taxed her hospitality 
it has never failed. She has a big Opera 
House, by far the finest in the Stale, 
wc.erein elegant entertainments are given 
each evening of Fair week. With all 
these opportunities for right seeing 
pleasure and study, don t y. u think you 
had better arrange to attend the East- 
ern Maine State Fair in i>augor next 
September 1, 2, 3 and 4? 
cattJji; di:paurni:\t. 
Superintendent of this Department, Elijah 
Smith, of bangor. 
Entries close in this Department Monday, 
August 17. 
This rule is imperative. 
1. Each exhibitor in this department will be j 
charged an entrance fee of $2.00 which must I 
accompany the entr*, and will give free ad- 
mission to exhibitor to the Park. 
2. Animals competing for these premiums 
must havo been owned i.i Maine at least sixty 
days before the exhibition. 
Exhibitors competing for the fat stock 
premiums shall furnish a written statement in 
detail of their method of feeding, etc., and can- 
not divide a pair for the purpose of competing 
for single premiums; nor will they be allowed 
to compete In the other classes. 
4. The Executive Officers shall be allowed 
to reject any auimal they may consider un- 
worthy. 
5. Divisions 10, 11, 12 and 13, and for fat 
cattle, are special State premiums. 
6. Awarding Committees in Cattle Depart- 
ment »re expressly instructed that it is their 
duty in every case to require from each exhibi- 
tor, in lots of pure ukebds, satisfactory evi- 
dence of purity of breeding, as claimed; and 
each committee in awarding a premium in air. 
such lot, will be understood to say by such 
award, that in their opinion, the animals ra 
reiving a premium are beyond a reasonable- 
cion lit purely bred, as claimed. They arc 
further instructed that if thvv shall have a good 
reason to believe that any exhibitor, .-y any 
false entry or otherwise, attempts to deceive the 
commutes or the public, and obtain a premium 
by misrepresentation, they shall report the fact 
at once lo the President, who will cause an In ; 
vesiiff&tton of the case, and if It is clearly 
shown that fraud was attempted, the exhibitor 
thus offending muv, upon the order of the Ex 
ccutive G;:i trs of the Society, be excluded 
from competition at this fa’r. 
Breeding animals, exhibited as such, 
must be in breeding condition, and evidence 
must be produced, If required, that they ore 
breeders and not barren animals. Ail three 
year-old heifers in the several clashes must have 
borne a calf previous to the exhibition or the 
heifer cannot compete. 
A applications for entry of thorough- 
bred cattle must be a< companied with the name 
and age in years and month- of the animal 
to be exhibited an l the name of its 6ire and 
dam. 
lb Pedigrees of all thoroughbred animal? 
in ail cases, must V tra< cable to some Ameri- 
can or furei.rn Lerd-t>.>ok for ike particular 
breeds ’•• which they belong. 
id. Judges will not award sweepstakes pre- 
miums in this department m any division un- 
less the animals are superior in every re- 
spent. 
11. The public examination and exhibit off 
breeding cable, working oxen and steers will j 
be made a? the cattle rings and not upon the race 
trac-. 
12. Kxliib rors in this department will re- 
port at the “dice '. the Superintendent at s 
o'clock each morning f*»r iustiuctions. 
DIVISION I. 
510 ?! 1 H (‘ IIN s rni’K. 
Judges-Expert? selected r>v the Society* 
hV\ L- 
B-*-i bn three y- ar- an.: ,.ver with not less 
than three of hi.? get. £•-•'> 1st. 15 2d. 5 rd. 
Host bull two vc >rs and over, > i 3 lbt, 10 
2d, 5 3rd. 
Hi si bull one vear oi.i and under two. $10 
1st. 2d. .< :i:d.* 
Best bull calf under > c year. *•• 1st. 3 2d. 2 
,r 1. 
COWS IFF.US \SIi i"\T.VF-S. 
I1 iw tar.. ears oid and <* -f 1' 1st, 
10 2d, 5 3 1. 
B-st coa- t wo \ear? o'd and under three. Sis) 
1 si 5 2 ! "l. 
h;--i row util \ ear old and under two, $s 1st, 
2d. 3 rd. 
1 >*s; heifer calf under one vear. *5 1st, 2 1, 
2 3d 
ue same premiums as per Short Horns are 
ottered lor— 
DIVIDE N 2. 
HOI.9TF.IN STC-'K. 
DIVISIONS. 
i: nsETB. 
In t: ••• .Terser r'x-*, the American cattle club i 
if tie M?.lu H P hi Jersey- will .-on.- 
pete » gc-'VT a- « as?, in*l the premiums : 
w be awarded to i: ? animal-, a1 judged v.v 
f -xocrUi, u :•!. win lie gi :• d -v tiie scale of 
’• used f -r judging .Jel ; •-utile. 
DIVISION 4. 
i: r-) M’>( K. 
DIVISION 5. 
BUB.-FX. 
) I'Ll S. 
Pest bull two rear? o; : tnd over, *15 1st, 
10 2d. 
Pe-t bull one year old and under two, *Bj 
1st. 5 2a. 
Pcs’ bull cab under one vear, *5 1st. 3 
•2d. 
COWS, HEX PER* VXD CALVES. 
l’e?t coa- tw-j v- a-- old and over, sir* 1st. 5 
2d. 
Bent cow one year o:d and under two. -88 is* 
•i 2d. 
Best heifer calf under one year. sc. l^t. -3 
2d. 
n.o to'lowing "erd premiums only arc of- 
fered Divisions u. 7 and s. 
DIY; ION <5. 
CLt KKNSKY ST", K.. 
For the best buil : ho vnar-i old and over, and 
one cow four yea oM or over, one cow three 
years old and ver, 1 r two years and 
three, heifer me arm i-crier t •-*(,. heifer 
months mid m:*Dr ,,ne yv bre ; and raised bv 
the exhibi oi. '** Dr. [0 2d. i 
Two herd*? en’er in order n compete for 
premium, oihei -vise the on:ranre v. •mcv wi.1 bj 
refunded the week before the exhibition. 
D, VISION 7. 
POLLED A.VGI S, 
d: vision s. 
AYRSH I K KS. 
DIVISION 9. 
GRADE OR CUOss BE' ED FOR DAIRY PURPOSES. 
1 
GRADE JERSEY. 
COW." AM) HEIFERS. 
Best cow three rears old or over, $10 1st '• 
2d 
Best heifer two years old and under three 
1st. 3 2d. 
13 st heifer one veer old and under two £-1 
1st. 2 2 
Grades will !! be assigned to that part of the 
grounds set a- f »r Gra vs. 
oiuih; iioi s rv'tv. 
GRADE AYR,sill,RB. 
The same premiums r.> jjin >-a each class. 
1*1 VISION lu. 
'lows IK CMS. 
Best to.vti team "f 'i <• 1 the of oxen, three 
years old, and over, $25 l -t lu 2d. 
best town tea u <>’ t i * v.dio if steers t'-so 
years old and under, *2o 1 bt} lu 2d. 
MV1MON 11. 
WORK IN < < \ i:\- A XD STEERS. 
An:**, size mid quality to he c >n side red 
rl he Commit e will demand such te>ts of 
oxen and steers under their control as they 
may deem proper. 
I; -t y>.ue fu ir \ears old and over, $25 1st, 
lu 2d, 5 3 1. 
best three years old and under four, $15 1st, 
10 2d, 5 xd 
fit st tw.) years old and under three, $10 1st, 7 2d, 5 3d. 
best one year old and under two, $8 1st, 5 2d, 
3 3rd. 
j 
Best pair of steer calves, $5 1st, 3 2d, 1 3d. 
TRAINBD BTEBR3. 
Best pair of trained steers two years old or 
over, $8 1st, 4 2d, 2 3rd. 
Best pair of trained steers under two years 
old, $8 1st, 4 2d, 1 3rd 
DIVISION 12. 
MATCHBD OXEN OR STEERS. 
Color, form and disposition to be considered. 
best pair four years old and over, $15 1st, 8 
21 
Best pair three years old and under four, $10 
1st; 6 2d. 
Be*t pair two years old and under three, $8 
1st. ft 2d. 
Best pair one rear old and tinder two, $5 1st. 
3 2d 
Best pair steer calves. $3 1st, 2 2d. 
DIVISION 13. 
GRSXlJ TR1AI. OF PULLING OXEN. 
Exhibitors may enter the same pair of oxen 
or «'eers tn as many pulling classes as they are 
willing to pay the entrance fee in and take their 
chances, provided they comply with the rules 
and regulation*. 
An entrance fee of 10 per cent, in each class 
will be charged on pulling oxen and steers, five 
to enter and three to start. 
An entrance fee of ft'per cent, of the aggre- 
gate amount of purse for each class entered in 
must accompany the entry and the additional 
ft per cent, wdi only l>e required from winners. 
Exhibitors will please note that they must make 
entry and enclose the fee of 5 per cent, for 
pulling oxen with the stoex entries which close 
August 17- 
The Society reserve the right to allow the 
trial of pulling oxen made with a less number 
of entries also the right iu this case 10 reduce 
the purse, and if so ample notice will l>e given. 
Otherwise the entry ft-e will be refunded. 
For all oxen 7 ft. 6 in and over or under, $20 
1st. 10 2d, 5 3d 
For ft >\u and steers 7 ft 2 iu. and under, 
$15 1st, 10 2 1. 3rd. 
F<>r ail oxen and steers 6 ft. 6 iu. Rnd under, 
$10 1st, ft 2d, 8 3rd. 
SWEEPPTA K >■». 
Not less than five yoke to start, as it is net 
tin- intention of the .Society to award premiums 
in these classes for a walk over 
For ail ..\eu and steers 7 ft. 2 in. and over, 
$20 1st. 10 2d. 
For all oi.cn and steers under 7 ft. 2m., $10 
1st, 5 2d. 
I)] vision i;i i-2 
SPECIAL FAT CATTLE PREMIUMS. 
No preniit;my will be awarded for fat cattle 
unless the animals are tip to the standard re- 
quired for market. 
Fairs cannot he divided as animals, compet- 
ing in pairs cannot be entered e.s single animals, 
nor w: any pair or single annual be allowed 
to com .ft ft»r.bui one pieiuium cxreptiutr for 
bwecpstate?, town teams and maimed oxen. 
OXEN \ND STEERS [\ PAIRS. 
Best pair four years old and over $25 
1st, In 2d 10 did. 
Best pair three years old. $20 1st, In 2d, 10 
3d. 
Best pair two years old, $25 1st, lf> 2d, 10 
3rd. 
Best pair one year old. $20 1st, 1- 2 1. 8 3rd. 
Best pair calves, $lo 1st. 10 2d, q-ci. 
ruts I FAT SINGLE ANIMAL. 
Best two year old, $10 1st. 8 2.1. 3 3rd. 
Beat one year oi i, $3 1 at. ■> 2*1. 4 3rd. 
bes’ tat calf, $3 1st, 4 2d. 3 3rd. 
Sweepstake- Iat cattie iu pairs, $25 1st, 
K- 2d. 
Sweepstakes fat single animal $1'* Is*. f» 2d. 
OXl..A AM. si l.l.RS Ekhli AN 1. P.V EX- 
11 mi on. 
Beet pair three rears old, r •' l-t. 2-:. c 
3rd. 
Best pair two years ol i. $ 1st, 6 2d 4 3rd 
lie51 pair one year old. $s ’>t, b 2d 4 ; l. 
Beat pair caivcs, $*i 1st, 4 2a, 2 3rd. 
mi 1:1:3* i»i:i*ah r.Mi.vr. 
Superintendent of this department, Elijah 
Smith, Bangor. 
Animals must Ik? registered and satisfactory 
evidence of their eligibility of record in th-'r 
respe live Herd Books must be furnished. 
Registers of different breeus to U v.msidered 
authority as to purity of blood. 
Bach exhibitor in this department will .»o 
charged an entrance lev of do wn-. must 
accompany the entry and wn! entitle exhibitor 
to Bara season ti Ket. 
Sheep mint be registered and a certified copy 
of registration must accompany the entry. 
DIVISION 14. 
Col'S WOLD wn K«. 
Two years old and over, with six of his get, 
$10 1st. > 2d. 
One year old and under two, s*' 1st 1 2 1 
Buck lambs, no: <c»s than three, -- lit 3 
2a. 
COLTSWO.L D EM r.S. 
Not less than three in number. 
I wo years oui and over, ?-• 1st, 4 2d. 
One year old aud under two. i3r, 4 2 t. 
Ewe iambs, aud nut less than torco 1st, 
3 2d. 
1 he -ame premiums a- for Uotswoi 13 to gov- 
ern cacti of the following > 
DIVISION i.V 
LK.« S I Ull. 
DIVISION 
II AM IS HI III. ]. v. NS. 
DIVISION 17. 
OX FOUL* DOWNs. 
DIVISION IS. 
POITH DOWNS. 
DIVISION lb. 
M I.UIN .-S. 
DIVISION 20. 
MiHOI'Stm P>. 
EAT SHEEP PREMIUMS. 
Not to compete in other classes. 
best three wethers of any of the long wool, 
aP to compete together u one • fas-, two years 
old and over. 8 " 1st. 4 2a, 2 3rd. 
lost three wetuers ci v vein old. $d 1st, 4 
2d. 1 3rd. 
best three lane 8r> 1st. 4 2d. 2 3rd. 
R.vr< the same 
M del Wools, 1 ucitiding Dorset* an Merinos, 
all to compete in one eiu.-H. same as above. 
O:\1.1cs c.iu compete with tii-e pure bred for t .e 
fat preitiiarns. 
Aninmi competing in the breeding lass 3 
connof '‘umpete f« r fat premium-, nor w ! anv 
pi. ru itt'ii >e awarded far fat sheep unless the 
animals are up the standard required for t;.j 
market. 
NtVIYl. S»i:i*AK I Ml \T. 
Supcriacendeu'. of this department. Elijah 
Smith, 
Swme must be pure bred and registered or 
eligible to rtiJiUrry Grad-" rau.io: com pete ? >r 
premium'. >. tq. -w-, *rrak*• *. 
Eitdi exhibitor 01 :h:s department will V 
charged au entraned f<-e «/ -2. was.-: »n-r a. 
comoany the entry, and wd. entitle e.xhihp.or 
to Bark season ti 
DiYlMON 
Best Berkshire boar one year am; aver $81st 
4 2d 
Best Sow 3S Nr, t 2d. 
Bcn* Boland China, -ame premium. 
Best Chester Wh! e, sain- premium. 
Best Jersey Red. same premium. 
Best Lancashire, same premium. 
Biist Yorkshire, name premium. 
HWEEl'STAKES. 
Best sow, with litter of sucking pigs of anv 
breed. Including grades of not less than six 
in number, age. *;/,■; and quality i_- be eon 
sick-red, $10 1st. ■> -ti 
B.-si peri of breeding hogs of any breed, in- 
cluding Grades t<» con i^t «»i .me boar and four 
sows over oue year, owned bj the exhibitor 
age size aud quality to be considered, old 1st 
o 2d. 
.wards for exhibits not mentioned in this 
d"' imisi lie approved by the Lxecu.ive 
Ulmers of the Su< iciy. 
IlO list. m,!»A a l”»I! VT. 
Superintendent of this department, K. li. 
fLceicy, Ellsworth, Yi-c President of tue 
Eastern >h ne State Fair. 
A‘siuaui sap-.riiHcudeut, Major W. F. 
Harding, Bangor. 
Ei.'trie* «■!.»-»e August 17 
E lixmbd.-rs this department will i>e 
charged an entrance fee of B) per cent, f the 
aggregate amount of premium .di -re.i in tne 
class in which entrv ih made and t• e same must 
accompany the entry. Exh hiiors whose entrv 
fee> in the horse department amount r»> three 
dollars or over, aili be entitled to un exhibitor's 
seHsuii ticket, admitting to Park In case the 
entry fee in this department amounts 10 ets (han 
three dollar^, the exkibrnr will he entitled to tlie 
ticker provided the didereu between the 
amount of entry fee and three dollars is 
paid. 
-• In testing the speed of horses, each ani- 
mal three years old and over is to go to wagon 
or harness Tn making the awards In this cla«s. 
the general good qualities, such as breeding, 
style, action, constitution and enduring prop- 
erties, as well as the speed of the animal, are to 
be taken into consideration. 
3. Exhibitors of horses are required to keep 
the doors of their stall open from 9 to 12, and 
from 1 to 6 each dav. Non-compliance with ! 
this rale will forfeit all claim for premium. 
3 1-2. All exhibitors iu tblg depaitruent 
mud have a card attached to the bridle or 
halter of the animal on inhibition, on which 
must be written or printed the name, age, pedi 
eree and name of owner, with I’. 0. addre-s. 
Exhibiurrs can procure the cards at the of.ice i 
of the Superintendent 
4. [As horses posessing no merit whatever, 
and not worthy of exhibition, have m some 
cases been entered merelv in order to secure 
stabling at the expense of the Society, the Su 
perirmndent of this department i*. empowered 
win n any cases of this k'nd are r ported. t<* 
order the animals so entere off the grounds. 
n. Exhibitors in th s deyarmont w:l! report 
at the office of the Super,mendem at b (/clock 
each morning for ins uctions. 
G. Exnib tors aro required in divisions b>v 
trotting-stock stallions and stall ns for ra.-.og 
gentlemen’s driving horses to furnish peoitree. 
olfi i.-l recor-i ami merit of prwg-nv at the time : 
of making entry, aid the same for r ,,d 
mares. 
7 In case two stal ions score the same 1 
the highest number of points they wiil be < n 
biueicd equal, and the tirsi and seen ml 
rniutus wiil be divided equally between the ; 
In the event that three stallions store the sun,- 
and the highest number or pour-. hrs'. 
second and third premiums a.d b. d.v; : 
equally between the three If the first pre- 
mium is awarded without such a test. an 
In competition tor the s? >nd p m mi. two «•- 
more of the contestants score ui, -ame and the 
highest number of points the >tr,>nd and third 
premiums will lie divided ■ qualm between sib 
c •mpeiitors. a id in <ich a ••a-e here w,,u‘d r>c j 
no third premium, b it if only those entitled to 
the third prenrum vore the same number of 
points (hie prein urn w I b, d: u!*'-.: o. 
between those r-.g r> » m> cl «,•' 
points, and the same n. ap. :ies ? 
mares. 
o I be Judges w Mi examine m •• ... •. 
If found porno will award : 
cordingly. It is for the interest 
tor that he makes his records 
clear as possible that he tnav r •: : e 
pitveJ of any point*. : w«n* ,i tv; 
9. The record for -peed p rh ,i me- 
in the trotting at ck a ; f <r t;. ? 
men s driving horse e.a,*st*. ha,, 
counted but oQCe, and ! udgeS 
credit the record having the lam—! nun ■ 
of points, thus. A record nor the n 
animai as a one year old. tx ■. 
years old, four rears < 1 a i. •. 
imndier of points for one of i. ike n e. r o 
he credited. Toe tor ei 
tie beneiir of ha\n tti d m •?-■. 
one rf cord wh it h wtd gave him u.-- gr a: 
ntiinner of points; and this speed perform ... 
re •'ird will i.e credited to l> h u or 
giving to them the nine nunmcr i n •' -r 
sp -ed record, as any of their pr -z n a- cr- 
ntled to have pUCed t-« thtir cred.t :er 
rule. 
10. What is ment t.y ll:t*i in -h w 
riueutes, eu is the uo; :;.• 
record or show p. the j; xges a tm. .-.;.c > -.in- 
ter mine h's spot ! 
11. For awarding the premium? m )• us 
I Old. d years old, 2 veur* d. an u- 
geldings au l til ie«. ;i -v; «• _• > 
by >■/, •, style, action. ,sii: i. •• -• u,b 
; pedigree. 
12 O'v sion 21. 2'> and !' '. 
dales at.-! f’-MctiCi"' 
to fsiaij-etition to the Slue Me. v ; M-u 
tin it- 1'rovinces. 
No horse will lie ab iv.vd a me**. 
sou-1 1. except in tin* ca* .b. 
mures injured by «• idem*. w :. eh 
tio; i.-sseti their u? .I illness f .. e 
puses. 
Point* of tl?< **lnlliuu. 
The judge? w n! b g. -rued : ,c ow mg 
rules m awarding t;,e ?t.i n ;n .i m.n .. 
1'I 'Oil ; h. 
Standard bred st«;; in, i; 
Sub ion he ;t Hiu-1 .ur nr •£- .•• •: a 
non tiaii .la;... bum pr -v;. cd -i. 
2. or better. 2 men: -. 
Uhen the sue ha* a ;-• ur 2 r -utter. 
1 p .11118, 
U uen the dam has a rcc «r •*' 2 
2 po.ats 
d' hen the tire ha* a re \>ru f 
| A p-dut*. 
H hen tut* dam lias a re- •: if .;o or <•;: 
i points. 
For me sire Having a* «: r proge: »- 
a record of 2.nr> <.r ; -;ter. 2 nt* 
For die bam ra\ mg u pr.-.g. 
with a record of 2.3'- or better. 1 ;> is. 
Fo: -.•• sire bav -,c ae nr : v,- 
u rC'-ord 2.Mo or better. ^t:; -. 
For the da.m h ■■■: .; a v b her proget; 
with a record ■>!' 2 -r. 
.*• -' eacb «-’(m ■! *o ..-a v •. 
or better. 2 num-s 
For *.^.h. Jar. 
F-.r Crt .-«• ofid -if: ci. .- * !.j. 
get v v, ut, ,t f, ,r.| i.jf : 
I For c.i. h ?c- >n da h.tvc c n •. 
ger.y, W :p; a *+• -'d 2 1,-r 
For curb third site hrtvm rt r i c ; 
"i better, ! point. 
For each third Urn r, 
• o' lierojr. i i• ‘.n: 
For e«c:i i..r -.re ,\ 
genv, with a rei 2 
For eacu -hire! dam .vu. -to 
geuy. with a record of e i, or : 
CTVUii I "U 1'! \l \S< I-,. 
H >rsc- t tier wise vi. 
! over, tiiu t ua vo a r-* ;rd **r a!-it? !•> -r .v t 
| inc '• i*c-' 2 4 '.r '.-Otter; 4 v.-ar- 
yea » old. 2 yea: •> -Id. I 
I 1 fit* for lu f *i> j*-. m order > .: -j 
i-laas, after h tbe ...g o ns vv. 
tovnrr: the award 
Record. i »;•. 
2 t' I..-.
2 44 ... 
2 L. . 
o j s.. 
2.2 .  ........ 
2 24 
.2..... 
2.-2... 
.21.... 
2 2 i.  
2 17. .. 
i : 
2.14... 
2 12..... 
2.1 
.10. 
BHt-T OEM. M i. 
Judges to be a -v.-riu. 
in awarding poin.s for in kc-jou tun 
up. 
| )•: : . 4 ! Head. 
1 No k. 
Sir urdfr». i;• ’•*t, 4 K-.. -’inn* •.. 
i Bam !, 4 oup is<, ..... 
1 Quarters, -4; Croup. 1; s ’l:-., -. t,.. 
Hock. .... 
| K tic-os..... 
Cannon. 3. Pasterns, 4.... 
Fe t.... 
! Color. 2 ; 'oat, 2 . 4 
S ze. 7*; e .... 
Symmetry. < 
A>" ui, ; S:> !e. 4 .... ....; 
tot it \ 1-..V:: oi.ns. 
i Record. p. ,-p-. 
! 2.4-»... 
, -1  
.41. 
2. 9.  
,. .'.’..'..'...22... 2. 
: ■< 
2 9... i 
2 1- .. 1 
7 
2 2* 
2 24 ... 
-•'24.; 
2 .
Ill UE K YEAR OLI»S. 
Record. Point 
* ... i 
2.4-8.. 
. 0.. 
2-14.. 
.42.. 
F)  
2 AH.. 
2 ,. 
j 3.33.. 
2 32.lo 
2 1.... 
-80.M 
2 9.
.28.16 
2 7.17 
2 0.
2 8.  
TWO TEAR OLDS. 
Record. Points 
8. 0. 1 
2 8 . 
.-'6.... 
2 32... 
2 30 ..
2 13. 
2 40. 
2 4.... 
2 2
2.40 .
2.83 ...!!!!!..'!!! 
.87. 
2.36... 
2.84 ... 
2 3:  
2.8 k !!!'/.!!*!.*..’’ .V ’V.‘'’ 
ON B VE Alt u LDS IIA1.1 Mil K. 
Record. f ,: 
1 80.
1 4 V ....„.,.. 
1.40 
41. 
1 4- ...
1 0..... 
l 38
1 80.. 
.34. 
1. 2. 
80..... 
1 29... 
.2*.. 
1.27.... 
1.20... 
1 23. 
21. 
! 
s A 1 N l: EM Si i;n a 
KIm' -KI- p.. 
Standard 'T»nl t :> p.■ •. 
Maiii'‘ii a staiidifd sire 1 :i e > 
(»f a u 11 iiiihird dam j»r- o 
record of in or mi iutcs ;> j 
t r tt«e 'ire h w: e ;t rec d 
2 j p.ii;;,.. : ■ ; 
For trie dam r..»* n** .» e < 
u *.i pv.iu; 2 .c- 2 
2. 0.1. I points ; 2 i.r. 1C 
1 «r each second Lctv.c.:: a ic ,r ! 
2 p -lilts. 
For each second dam hav e .i re ( 
2 points. 
Cor each third sir. ‘iavmc r- >r 
point. 
! r cm-! r i uum ha-, :.j u n 
1 pu no 
n- rvrse vTv.fi must ha e n 
or b;.1 ad e to to; j„.dces 2 »d c 
''t i.oi t-.i nr r in. i...- .s11 »i‘ et vv 
■; 
:cc 
K I. 
2 mj...,. 
fc 'A. 
F T tlic rstl p rr nr ! 
and arm>ti considered, .2. I 
nt: 1 a 
i ■ *..• h *;.:•• s i. 
th"ee u .luitev ij p > nts. 
!•’ a r.vh .km- '-.rs d v has 
si. v 2 fjc. .o 
-r each ton: > ear, o. Lii.U uus or ea,1 
thr hi 'lies. 2 re ■mis, 
F c ea* rout >v.irs o.d u.a; has or ■ 
2 b, points 
h a ci. 1 i- M.sr yt -i-'s «.d I that : -.4 < 
I pUllJt.' 
ea di ’’it year? ■ tilt c.-ts ■. 
Hcs- •: s ir yp-as 
!■•«>*»' iron me *>. O1 staid. e \ ears 
Is* ||i id to .J 
r siii 1 
lies' tn U nt •, {}Jfj 
Is !« 2d b i. 
■* 
■■...•■I 
Ui. » 2 
lit ‘t'.iioj sloe -ILI 1 
pti .lip |d. d 
eels trorimt stud, st.tai e } ‘Mi's 
Is*, f* 2dt I < 
ik ILTor >2 st .rk 
Is ’• 2d. •' ! 
! 'it •>' ■ •tniiT M •. V 
I > 1 1 N n 
} still i ’■ If ! 1 ! || 
! •< -T-t r.o <»:: n: 
hoi «•. 
-i h tn onivvrunet the Mate o. 11 
an-. .M;i s 
■ih.'- o •! 'ii.ii*u for r v->i ■.,■ 
foi -I '.if: ui i. a imI ;-u pn>. s, :.. 
'■ I'"* b.i, io 
1 
'• '• VluiC MuHh-bl twu j. >:iis 
!•„ m <l *;>■ i.iy'dam -kali ion <..• year u; 
I'U ... til sr;.r. 
! •! V I >1 'N J 
f e i11 ebir.r -w ■ ;b tt.e Sta'. .>! 
aua b ■■ iriiW f ot 
i>« o «by-.--' ’.be d: t in-;. >.• rii 1 
HDi.l >e t hived I-H.r.. VV;! 
-i-.. *:•■».! 
,.r •• i v-1 i'.v ii hit man. inrv ye 
,.i. .isr. ( Iyvi -iu:e draft rmue tw*.. y 
hi. '.v mi i.;- ! b. 
> and V.bn ■ •- nt ut- 
il l V L>l' > S : J 
p.ji|h > ••■nun. •' tiv 
;t” \? III .VII V» 
1 > t. 
U V [ I >N 
ir ! ms s! “1 n'V' HIV 
the Si.tl.f|! <•: ..f O' ■ U 
f he t«r >• n v. v are v> t«.> in 
t !u Ml »•-> tor jongmg tt•. -; 
w- u ivf. th' j.i-iy in .t•-• m 
II- :ih I'd fr.it! I M--."k t :f n.d » 
1 in.re >rn.g Mi if-•. a 
J.MI v v.. tlM-.l- I 
inn i"»; i;.-vii,' .i.' due 
point- I ,-JVUlMl’ii 
lowed, !•". a j' ; ,i l»et j- 
hid'- I' i'll 1-0 U .1 lb f be 
is* >r t' n o a lot hut a M jo e 
rili'iiin ttvi ft' na,'ii' lib- .■ 
IS t o;t., a re< ! •-:•*-jin* n r 
2d Best. Mini ;• third [ lefiiRi in v. h-:e r 
the ? l'- 't ; 
Ik-M iootiv M ■ > 1 r 
iv i‘ 'V. s', •.v“' i: J.;:i. -id ; ; 1 -i 
bd. 
Best trotting s*■ .■. .i n- 1 
am uod. r km. \v..t.:i f >a •> .i •, ■»; 
3 i'. ! 
Lest trotting stock broeo mare 7 y ^ 
trd under, with foal If side, $20 let, 10 2d, 5 
y 
DIVISION 27. 
! MARE FOR RAISING OFXTLNMEX’S DRIV- 
ING HOUSES. 
n’es for judging stallions for raising 
as driving horses will govern the 
[ nwaiding the premiums for brood 
[ f..r rui.'iijg g -mlernen's driving horses. 
reeding of ihe dam. her individual 
imiIi what she has produced, will be cun- 5 1 ins premium ia for the brood mare 
;i e foal will no considered only as evi- 
a.• oam's merit, therefore the breed 
'oal on the -iue of the sire will uot 
< into account. 
ire scoring the greatest number of 
•* .uii ba awaroed the first premium; 2d 
2d premium; 3d number, 3d pre- 
>od inare br raising gentlemen’s 
with foal bv siue, 9 years old 
:. $l0 1st. .1 2d, 3 3d. 
d marc for rais rig gentlemen’s drir- 
With f.»al oy side. 7 and S years 
Ut, 5 2d, 3 3d*. 
o.. mure for raising gentlemen's driv- 
o x. with foal bv Mde, b vears old and 
r : 1st, 2d, odd. 
DIVISION 28. 
FT HOUSES TO BE TESTED. 
•mpetition to the Mate of Maine 
ns Provinces. 
i. ait horses to be tested, $10 1st, b 
.c draft horses to be tested, $5 1st, 
:;,an three pair to start. 
DIVISION 2d. 
(i F J 1'IN 03. 
■j'peti11 *. to the State of Maine 
cur Tr«-\ mees. 
i.c tour years old and over, $15 1st. 
..ng tiiree years old, $15 1st, 10 2d. 
g two years old, $10 1st. 5 2d, ii 
•. la g one year old. $10 1st, o 2d, '6 
I I VISIT V 30. 
I 11.LI K S. 
?*« t'on I.* tiii State of Maine and 
-Vi iCS. 
i. i. >r s is for geldings 
•IN ! v i' N 
V s >U>KS 
mi pc: i• i«.»n to the Mate of Maine 
iline i ‘rovinre*. 
mi.* in a :ed driving horses ur mares 
•i.' .:ius c :;• *t itss tiiMti !.'• 1 2 l.uilils 
i.i ; gait and general appearance 
: -ivii, ay. >;y 1, art.oii, road 
iii-n aid value considered. 
:o exhibit--i and must Lave 
•••gether at Iva«t thirty nay- before 
! bri-1 cistri.es required. 
c ilcmcuV mulched driving 
re-for < image to I*e sh"wn on 
curies required $25 1st, 
■! T'C' -r marcs for roach or bn- 
i• es t less than 1<> Lai; is high, to 
trio b.-twct n heat?. Three en- 
ure!. $15 ist. Id 2d. 
'. nt*n dr vine horse or mare 7 
-v« t ■ si. wii on the track, 
r a .-oh no boots or weights 
•iciura! n..die up. age, Color, st\le, 
i. speed roud :ualitie- and value to 
r*vd '-y t!:e judges. Three entries r* 
g' i st. i > 2u. 5 3 1. 
i-inmm f >r veurs eld and under 7. 
$• 2d. 5 ad. 
:u \ 5.TI K VI. 1*1 1MKTMI \T. 
b •»•.•* extii'iited f-.r pri/.e- in this «ie- 
u-U't be > :i e tables *»y 12 o’clock 
:- M’i t St. 
w meet at 11 o’clock on 
a' morn: g. Scot ‘2d, or sooner if 
•c. to determine the awards. 
...r'ment is cpiine Ibv.-ions 5-t and 
ii arc c\! biit-d at Cry Hall, 
\i .* ten a-the xudntion budding at 
c\:.:b;t..r ! I'viv »n vvldcL 
•. xhi fed at the exhibit *'i build- 
Pur:-. ai.i pc charged an 
b.e of >:.■ A1.! ex hi .tors puv- 
n:“n' e fee ■'•. '-c entitled to an e >.!:>- 
'cus.>n ticket, acmitmig to the lus-k. 
o.-v leg h c\ :h' 1 > 'lsion- 
■■ art To -c exm'die.. at t’ny Hall. 
u >.!c.. ;u mu p-t -kes cannot 
sineic or my auditioua! premiums. 
b!VI>:u\ 
\ idi.rui; 
11 of W-i'c;.-: ••' sweepstake* $10 
1. >d. 
I,: Ns. 
e u’d four named varieties $2 1st, 1 
T'H'.TS 
’•est twehc lurnip Bio< h $2 1st, 
.A. best tweive Si;. :r. $_ 1st, 1 2d. 
CALM \OB. 
best S;\ '! i'*. M;i-i *2 Is!. 1 2.!. 
a--, six I2.il i mi.-a, $2 1st. 1 
•:jr best *:x Drumhead Savory, $2 1st, 
••• dost m\ Kar.y S'.-.eihiur.k $2 1st. 1 
best six Ib.-d. r2 ’-t. 1 2b. 
v -csi mx >av ■■! 1st, .M. 
V VKl.Oi 
’• be-.: cm!:; : earr- <:■*, v.> : 'S than 
any one n oi.ed variety, >2 1st, 1 
CAI II'J.OWJVR. 
•he best exhii.u of cauliflower, not Uvs 
f a:;\ one variety. $2 Lst, 1 2d. 
ni hy. 
best e• .; of blanched) celerv. 
-- .n >ix r j.s of anv ..me Lamed \n- 
ist, 1 2d. 
l.N 1 ltOrU CT "F 1S91. 
•at ex:, fm of sweet -<>:*. product of 
i-i 2 ears of any one vu- 
"i si < \ -•. ,,1 ^5 than three 
IL.1,1 o!,v, pc r. ot uuv uuc 
t 1st. 2 2 1, 'hi. 
1 OlAlo.'s. 
lx.-.J V IlosC. ~1 lbt, 
v -1 us.Mei Beauty of Hebron, $l 
'-• ’-vsl .el .*':!•‘Ail li e, $1 1st, fii’c 
:.«• ■ e-t bus he '.Vhite Elephant, $1 1st, 
■ ms!.-: Extra Earlv Vermont, 
2d. 
best -iisLe. Clark's No. 1, $1 is;, 50.: 
tfie best >'nsrjel Ear*y Summer, $1 1st. 
best bu*Lel Burbank Seedlings, 
•: b b' v 2d. 
s are authorized :•> award the sain 
to une or two additioLul closes if 
1 <Us. 
1 Ml’KIVS. 
best six. > 1st. 5 c 2d. 
*A1 AtO:.s. 
best cxiiitMt uf niatoea, to fnriu.V 
:;i v :r.eiies, anu m>t less tha.ii one 
».-ji -ti kin.i. i>t. 2 2d. 
Ml \Sill >. 
~" six i »rc i.roukneek, *2 1st, 1 
£:x pure HuMmrd, $2 1-t. 1 2 i. 
be-: six pure Marblehead, £2 1st, 1 
■ best mx pur- Marrow. >2 Dr. 1 2d. 
best six j u:-'. Turban, >2 1st. l 2 1, 
'.in bi six pur* Bununu. >-2 1st, 2 1 
be 1. st .*lx pure Y-.lmbam i. j2 i.-. 2d. 
v ms? mx Jv.scx Hybrid. -2 1m. [ _*d. 
‘v eat six any other name.i variety, 
Tl'hNirS. 
best exhibit of turnips of not les« 
e k iuds and not j. r-s than une-kaif 
: iiv one var epv. ~3 1st. 2 2d. 
.1 e best twelve linglisu or ]•’ it, white or 
'• *‘2 Ut, 1 2d. 
the best twe ve White Swedes, $2 1st, 1 
he best twelve Yellow Swedes, §2 1st. 1 
e best twelve Purple-Top Munich, $2 is" 2d. 
DIVISION 33. 
U 1 MR MAI)a BKKAl), ETC. 
be exb.bi cd m Oily Ilall. 
est loaf uf floor bn ad, si 1st, Tv.-2d. 
^ 
nest loaf of graham bn.au, .yi tag ,y.v 
tni best loaf of brown bread, ^1 1st, 50c 2d. ; 
DREAD MADE DY GIRLS UNDER FIFTEEN TEAR8 
OF AGE. 
For best loaf o' flour bread, $1 1st. 50c 2d. 
For best loaf of graham bread, $1 1st, 50c 
2d. 
For best loaf of brown bread, $1 1st, 50c 2d. 
DIVISION Cl. 
CANNED FRUITS, FICK.LES, PRESERVES, ETC. 
A diploma will be aw arded for the following : 
Best variety' put up and made by the exhibitor; 
best specimen of canned peaches; lies' sp^ei- 
men of canned plums; ue»t specimen of canned 
strawberries,, Ixjst specimen of canned rasp- 
berries ; best spec men of canned cherries; best 
specimen of canned quinces; best specimen of 
canned tomato*.-; beat specimen of preserved 
quince-; best s: cimon of preserved apples; 
best specimen ot prestrved plums; l>est speci- 
men of piescrvcd pears; bc-i specimen of pre 
served straw tierries; best specimen of preserved 
raspberrits; best specimen of preserved cur- 
ra ; lie-t specimen of preserved cherries; 
best jar of assorted pickles; best bottle of to- 
mato catsup; t>cst botile of mushroom catsup, 
best jar quince jellv ; be- jar of apple jebv ; 
best jar of grape jelly; best jar of currant 
jeuy es' jar of of strawberry jolly; best ar 
of black br-ry jelly Best dairy salt, gold 
medal. Salt to he exhibited at A mice boro 
Wooden Ware huiloing at Park; all other arti- 
cles in Divirions MM and Ml In City Hall. 
MECHANICAL, MANUFACTURES, ETC. 
There will be no charge for space, b it the 
exhibitors will be (barged £2 i»U at the time 
the entry made, win n will entitle them to } 
an ex hi dor’s seuson ticket, admittingto Park 
and Halls. 
Person- int n line to exhibit are requested ! 
to give R jtice id their intention to do so to 
the Secretary. nc the nature of their ex- j 
Dibit ami the am >unt of space required. 
DIVISION 35. 
AGkii I. ri'HAI 1M i’LKM UXT8. 
Mariufa ; ..rcrs of agricultural implements are i 
ear !\ ivpuesiul toexhidu ilieir produenmis, 
it ; he di-.re of tlie Society to encourage 
as much as possible the show of agricultural i 
imp:’ mem 
m ■■ u will be awarded in this class, but 
■ ’-ap\ tav itv will be at! >rdeu for exhibitors. 
me w ii Ik assigned on application to the 
Secretary. 
DIVISION 36. 
Cam • n"i r.ii.s’ work. 
For fh,* I*-lowing art;-.ts a diploma win 
be aw a; d d; Best o .on panei door; best 
1 Miauicm.ii door; be.-: window sash, best 
v ,id-*u t ip.,1, best cxI*:;>i!ion of sashes. 
v."1 an 1 ibm-; :*•s» <b-pl.iv of stair rads 
■ <<w •- •«.;>; 01- !.l MltdUlg* ; best 
d;-ptay 1 .c acts. U\-u -. ,iy wood mantels. \ 
DIVISION 37. 
DA IKY AN: KIP' IS I'N'SIL.S, YYOuDI'.N' WARE, 
'.old e inti ikon work, sTov 1:>. j.:c. 
r* i ami parlor s'.ovcs. c *ok. stoves iron 
ware, t:n are. hoii-e warm mg furnaces for 
> -a; an 1 ad * h coking moo, fanulv cocking 
rarue.a, Ex '<:tloti f copper wotk. brass 
w 1 !-. c w .u Japan ware, house warm r,g 
turn ■xiv : r wo-on, : u-e warming furnace for 
< e u: stoves and steam apparatus 
toi < iu.kiiiit food for ■ able. 
No noun. v. o. awar led in this class, 
b.it cun y lac lit v wnl be all *rded for exhibitor:. 
>; -■ w-.o ik- iis-icnei on August 27th, giving 
ample time t-> nlttet the ex: m s in position. 
DIVISION -o. 
M.'-\ M ANT I \CTVRKS. 
A r;:a wo! I- awarded tiie following; 
l’:s» I'MIri, tie-I 1 b k bl'**.tdi both, tied piece 
do..-kiti I'.-- ,-iece of i‘.-- mere. best j-c.e 
•!' at.net if--: : i.» o *f «•'! arpottug, best 
la bps'. 1 tv c- v in and woolen hose, be-t 
k g'artm. b>* oil *n prim. best cotton cl.e-.t- 
-':e an -mr m '*c-i wL»:e and colored spool 
op-.:*. 1 -. cotton and wool di.-!n. be.-: 
•non twme. e-f n-pe end tw r.j, be-! di-piay 
: r.K*ts, ■•*•«! and haim-omesl ill*; a> of eve 
fancy u- or mats, -,-i d -p av of w duw cur- 
tain*. 
DIVISION* 
AKKJ AG 
A d -; ‘m wbi iie awarded the f* !! nvtnc: 
Best 1st two-sea rai 
::n.;c bc-t top buggy, best opu; buggy, I<cst 
d* u -Icigh. 
DIVISION 10 
>1 7 VOR W K : W< :*. IKON’ AND 
.-TON F.. 
A i j mi will ir av aided the following; 
!>-: disp-ay hiirdwa e for builders' 
-••.-St «byplay if c«;ge too:-. ! est display <>f iire- 
urn;- 1 <}'-p av of cirlv»y belt *'!,e f 
-m.ill-. k. l-"-i dav ->f ir ... -ab- 
of -rn uiici.t.t ert-bugs, e.-i st,;. 
t marv ermine, best earn ii.o engine, be-t 
can: dog. 
N "ii. s-ovo'g nimdnnes n.ay l*e enteied for 
e\j"* p. *: No a win -s wdl be made by 
the fcocatty. 
Id ViMi -N 41. 
.V IN "At \M> !-*> I A N1CA I 
A dpi ,n- a a be a.viu ,.d f- »r the fo ’ow- 
F-.-t <■• ib.• in of u—f;d m nerals f<* ;c-i in 
o w 1. ,g •: d. !»ust c »1 .*•<*! >tl if f-1! -t 
i* n i-:runug the b. ’any *-f New } ,g- 
hr *•.•'• cuile tu n tl u-'ra.ing the etomology 
of Ne*;. 1 i;g and, :»<•-■ ».i*wt'<.*r» of bircls(!iving 
:i '-ci ii lif r■ .iiura! cur,-*-.• cs 
Nc •• :bc ! bc-l di: p's\' *! dres.-cd 
.• in i* av if slat, be-; me; mien <<f 
a. •. id. best specimen of mar iei/.od 
‘r ~ ■' ;•*.••• of garatm ip*ii;>hcdi. best 
in o- p.•!:•-! fe *i-• •*.:•. c-t coliecnon 
-*■ axing ’• 1 *."gy or N- -v England, best 
s *•'■ -; '.oiiv m-.rb c. ne-t grat :e find 
i::;ii"*.e to b* -ir- -e-! <»u one -:*:cp be-t t'*iv- 
.cks, Ftcs: P.--C 1 brn r.- lest <fi-i bir of drain 
p best pi * > iii n* it- v. ex'n .hilor;, best 
barrel o; !' n 1 •*>' ixhdiHwt'i, best hy* 
rauli'’cement made i*v xliibi'.or p best dis- 
of fo age giu-ses. 
J»< I Tit \ m 5 A IIT 21. VT 
1: U s 
h •‘••eu* v. nird-h stand* and 
;>*• b\ :r u-t ti.r■ -: Htteiidan’s 
-.v t.iid ... arc kepi sweet 
and < r,. 
N" f r -i -v. wed (iii ex- 
!• i'•it m : o- i. if : ;e unteas ex- 
i.. .1' ■' e ale! y. 
No ir• ..li w, .- iwarded t.nle-s the 
o ju ;;.t* •.*!»« •• 
;- 1,1 .:ae;s .... -iof high class 
p*0; litre. 
l. Mr nr rut':, r than gross weight sba.i 
xc ].: ii.o in bulk mg his nwai■ i•» n 
Y' h oti 1 e »!-. r.vn in pair-. 
N cv -i >!j :i1 1 : t err.-;- mure 
:• -of u. i F.rue of chirks of 
ar one breed 
'• Fow .■;• ’. urn ted f -: su'e must be 
tx ibited o, *up> provided o\ -ety. 
7. A. < ri s ui b u the < y op -t 
before A iitrii.o -4m. ''*1, u- :. w i„ c r-- 
ivuei.1 ar r mat d.a v. 
AH poultry for ••• mpetiti m.o- it xtiibi':-»n 
it bd be it- |'*t•-:fi »: be n.t t*i *..t* the first day, 
utd-'s r.tiav .mo- detain on the rubr. »J.tl 
a jti C •. cm-, at 1 1- M }•' p 
'■ill j 'i. -hi': U The ja c ...u-t 
ei foitx: t; rxh awarding t.ic pr rmun.s. 
b Fo 'Mi mint t. it d;-mmi i- d, to be 
J !!-!■•(-. i la li : -1/ •. a: d i*. 1. v h-i 
o i. b .1? d no premium to t* awarued 
o' less the S|«e- op. posSe-s*> Dili it. 
hi i'Ue i 10*r vine of birds, .-r u\ itig to re- 
turn af-rr tfit1 1* r, I:,:).; be slopped, and ny 
p .ii iletectec in such pruet.ee I h- Inured 
-I e -bow lino ad premiums awarded lum 
w;t dield 
11 .‘v< award viii b» mmci» on chicks miles- 
of eut > unit, -iic nierir. 
1 ne i" u try i v i! be under the 
irgi a Superin euuem. who «;* ^ requited 
the *>•ici.qy t > cuf-nce ail rules 
13. Spare \vi t be ass g cd by the Super in- 
!■■■'.lent, ahd tl.c in ch arising of fowl, 
■•'■ec hi pos mu be under his super- 
vision 
>•* h ici u P > -1 <i.n<i “Chick”are thus 
d* .ir. ii row a a.it ■ q in .,r t ] ,b ; 
('li.‘« k a ird Ik.o ;.eb -bo 1 iNp'l. 
if) An entry »>! 2-> n p-r pair is de- 
man.led in t is dcpanmi nt i\r Die time of j 
entry. whi-h <il entibc the exhibitor to rree 
uv. of co< p* 
iTsiuniii arc Hired or the following \a- 
nenes, o- *2 00 l>i. s,. 0 2d, ami 50e. fur3td, I 
f r row i mi ', to Hiua ••remiums for fowl are 
offered for chicks. 
Dl VISION 42. 
ASI A TICS. 
I’air L;ght Pribnum, id. 1 2d, 50c. 3rd. 
Pair i) r. Brahma-, -2 1st. 1 2«.i, 5o. 3rd. 
Pair Burl C c: n». *2 1st, 1 2«i, 50c. 3rd. 
Pair Partridge Cochins, 6- 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 
3rd. 
Pair White Cochins, 62 Id, 1 2d, 50c. 3rd. 
Pair Black Cochins, $2 I -1, 1 2d, 50e. 3rd. 
Pair Langshau Cochins, 62 1st, 1 2d. 50c. 
3 d. 
IK.RKING8. 
Pair Silver Gray 1corking*, 62 1st. 1 2d, 50c. 
3r 1. 
Pair White Dorkings, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3rd. 
Pair Colored Dorkings, $2 1st, 1 2d, 60c. 
3rd. 
Pair Silver Spangled Hamburgs, £2 1st, 1 2d, 
60c. 3rd 
Pair Golden Spangled Hamburgs, $2 1st, 1 
2d, 50c. 3rd. 
Pair Golden Penciled Hamburgs, $2 1st, 12d, 
60c. 3rd. 
Paii Silver FeDciled Hamburgs, $2 1st, 1 2d, 
50c. 3rd. 
Pair Black Hamburgs, $2 1st, 1 2d, 60c. 
3rd. 
Pair White Hamburgs, $2 1st, 1 2d, 60c. 
3rd. 
SPANISH. 
Pair White Faced Black Spanish, $2 1st, 1 
2d, 50c. 3rd 
Pair White Leghorn Single Comb, $2 st, 1 
2d, 50c. 3rd. 
Pair While Leghorn Rose Comb, $2 1st, 1 2d, 
50c. 3rd. 
i'air Brown Leghorn Single Comb, $2 1st, 1 
2d, 50c 3rd. 
Pair Dominique Single Comb, $2 1st, 1 2d, 
50c 3rd. 
Pair American Dominique, $>2 1st, 1 2d, 60c 
3rd. 
Pair Black Javas, $2 1st, 1 2d, 60c. 3rd. 
AMERICAN. 
Pair Plymouth Rocks, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 
3d. 
Pair White Plymouth Rocks, §2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 
3rd. 
Pair Golden Wvandotts, $2 1st 1 2d, 50c. 
3rd. : 
i’air White Wyandotte, $2 1st, 1 2d, 60c. 
3rd. 
POLISH. 
Pair W. C. Black Polish,£2.50 1st, 1.50 2d, 1 
1 3rd. 
Pair W. C. White Polish, £2.50 1st, 1.50 2d, 
1 ord. 
FRENCH. 
Pair Houdans, £2.50 la*., 1.50 2d, 1 3rd. 
GAM KS. 
Best exhibition of games, three varieties or 
more, c3 1st, 2 id, 1 3rd. 
RAN TAMS. 
Best exhibition ot bantams, three varieties or 
mote, 3 1st, 2 2d, 1 3rd. 
; irkeys. 
Pair Bronze Turbos, oniy on one age, £21st, 
1 2d, 5iv. 3rd. 
l air \\ uiie Turkeys, only on one age, £2 1st, 
1 2-., hoc. 3rd. 
Pad .Narrag Msett Turkeys, only on one age, 
£2 1 1 2d. bt)c. 3rd. 
1 «• mi ! uike>s, oniy on one age, £2 1st, 1 ; 
2d, 3ui. 
»'a r I •. : .rkevs, only on one age, £2 1st, 
12 .. 50c. 3d. 
Pair Man* Turkeys, oniy on one age, £'2 1st, 
1 '2u, oOc.. 3rd. 
GKF.SE. 
Pair Toulouse Geese, only on one age. £2 1st 
l 2d, ord. 
i Aii 1.:i .-den Geese, oclv on one ace, £2 1st, 
1 2'd, ob: :;,d. 
air a :i:te China Geese, only on one age. £2 
1st, 1 2d, 50c. old- 
Pair Brown China Geese, oniy on one age, £2 
1st, 1 2d, hoc. 3rd. 
Pair African Geese, oniy on one ace, £2 1st, 
1 2d, 50c. 3rd. 
Pair uiia Geese, only on one age, £2 lst: l 
2d, 5cc. 3rd. 
Pair White {Swans, only on one age, £2 1st, 1 
2m 50c 3rd. 
Pa. i: :v Swans, only on one age, $2, 1st. 
1 2d, ode. 3rd. 
lmi KS. 
P.mi Uoncn Duck', only on one age. £2 l>t, 1 
.'vcry Ducks, only on one age, :2 
Is*. I 2d, 30 :. 3rd. 
i'c ■ '.i.:.i Du. ks, only ou one age. £2 1st, l 
2d. 'c. ad. 
Pair ALcvovy Ducks, only on one age, £2 1st, 
1 2d. 5Ue -,rd. 
Pair Pei. u Ducks*, only on one age, £2 1st, 1 
t'air A nm.e Call Ducks, oniy on one ace, £2 
Is 1 2d, Mi. 3rd. 
1 air Gra> Ca.l Ducks, only on one age, ?2 
1st, i 2d. 5oe. bid. 
J'lb KoNS. 
Pest ex ..f )U~, three varieties or 
mole, £3 1st, 2 2d, a i. 
t* ■ i.. 1 >. 
si p Coup f Capons, -^2 50 1st, 1.50 2d. 
Bea\,csi Cap With Dockt-rc! of same 
hr' >u to be shown with :.im, £2 1st, 1 2d. 
J» AI it \ I It 5 >1 It MV 
M'l-d 1 ad. 
Open oniy to ••!!-. •• to the citizens of the 
Stale ot M 3 ; m t ..s Ilv 
parti).cut w mi he d u udi.uice lee ul’lao 
ars \. hit’ll w m or t.-o ex'i: ntor to an 
ex ui .:«>! > seasou ..et, admiiiii-.u to Park. 
a:.u Ha'.!'. 
Wi do; to e ii-m. -< thu:i the amount required 
at tlie t.me ofm .t m. Dairy rodio ts to be 
examined h\ t;»e ju *«he second duy of tt*e 
1* a::*- 
11- pack Hire •'"ail not compete but for 
one' reui.uiu Ar •. •• dept tine for ; e.-t dis- 
pi:«y can not compete single premium. 
id :.r. 
Best dismay of creamerv butter, £25 1st. 20 
2d. 1 ■ .O',:' 
Best ;u imu n ame-rv ’--.Per, ret less than 
4" Mis 15 i t id 2d. 5d. 
Hot creamery c-uiui m prints, not less than 
55 ibs., £b‘. 1st. 10 5 rd. 
Best dairy butter in pr ids. not 1 \-s than 10 : 
los £15 ist. b 2d. a 3ul. Da premium £ b 
i>csi da»i\ butter mam a mrl uuuer 10 
veal's Oi'l. 3-0 11.13 13au i-' >.0 1st. 8 2d. 5 I 
3rd. 
IDs* c.-vHiMcre bh'tcr -n *> or Id paoi;' 
so a! in fonu for delivery, unbroken to ••«..uibu.;i- 1 
er "'!b 1st. 5 2d, 3 no 
Ditto, dairy buitc. £ 1st, 5 2d. 3 3rd. 
Best san.n .'ruiniat! -utter shown m glass 
; 113 not it-S3 than _.0s., aeuiuery, cm 1st 3 2a, 
3rd. 
Ditto dairy, £5 1st, : it j 3rd. 
Best *d.. ii dairy buder, £10 1st, 8 2d, 5 
3rd. 
CHEESE. 
Best factory rheese, in-t les* than 300 lbs., 
Jllii*. Jilni'e. il-'i 1st, 1" -'ll I. •> 3rd. 
,»i i. Jul> make, >13 i>t, 1" 2d, .* 3rd, 
best factory sage. sio 1st 10 2d, » 
3rd. 
ru>r domestic. Dot less than no lbs., >10 13:, 
> : •!, '■ bid. 
i1 it* suite. ■;■' 1 >t, '.i 2d. 
;. vin." xuutle by girls aver not Id year1- 
•! age, liut less tnau 2" ibs., >.0 1st, 5 id. 
Kui :! row that g-\e ’hr most inches f 
cr. .m ai lie fair o:i hr <.•« >:.d dr, milk to ..e 
st-i n 1 it.; ;• c dis ami m astired on the morning 
f The 1 ! day. >1<> l-i. (i 2d, -'I 3rd. 
! ...; i:. .'W w u, rue the in -t ini!hl on 
Tin sec Mid ui.y of tin. bor, to he indued in the 
presence of the coiuiuitue ?10 1st. t» 2ii, 3 did. 
The owners of imuj r.,:n ne-iiug for the milk 
and [hciuiu'ji.*, inusi furixudi tee t.uis. 
f ,uai-. 1 '.g the tests. 
\i;i;i)U \voKh, '.siiwoiiu itY. 
* l.MV WOKIi. i/li 
NOKOMBKMA HALL. 
si !;r.M VIM.NT <■: Tills. DEPARTMENT, R. G. I 
Rul.LiXS. 
1. No entrance f.o will he charged on ex- 
lii' .;s in r!..s departin' nr and txhibimrs will he 
.. ii.i U' the Mall, Monday, lice; hut aft«.r 
ih nic 'hey will oe charged the regular ad 
mission oi cents, wnu-u win auniii to hotu 
N .jiubegu and Ci?\ 1 i.ills, or an exhibitor’s 
se .'oil ticket for Sr'A'-o admitting to Bara and 
llalic. 
2. Every art ice entered for exhibition and 
premium, sdia>. be under the control of the 
Super.Meiiuent of the Mall during the Fair; 
the association will in no case he responsi- 
ble l if any lews r damage that may occur. 
Articles I ic for .*<.!•.• will not ho placed iu 
tin. y>,• .miuin ohi'Ses, bu in the sales depari- 
niofii aiid the mice must tie imuked on each 
anew ■> the ne:. 
1. .:c; lots will have the right to sell at 
private sale wir out commission, hut not to de- 
11' : the '.T.ue unni the dose «»f the exhibition. 
"i i."ii; ..scnt of ilie Superintendent of 
th>s department. 
4. .sru l.s that have taken premiums at 
previous hors of this association, shad bo ex- 
cboLd fr. m c.unpetition for premiums, but 
iiia) be entered l.-r exhibition or sale only. 
When but one article is exhibited* if in 
the opinion of the judges it is unworthy, no 
premium shall be awarded. 
b Every article competing for premiums, 
shall i«.- entered in the name of the owner and 
maker and will not be received unless so en- 
tered (except display s); and must remain in 
the hall until the close of me Fair. 
CLASS A. 
DOMESTIC M VM !• U TURKS. 
Best Land wove rag cu: pet, 10 cards or more, 
§2 1st, l 2d. 
Best band wove yarn carpet, 10 yards or 
more, $2 1st, 1 2d 
Best hand wove woolen blankets, 1 pair or 
more, $2 1st, 1 2d. 
Best hand wove table linen, 3 yards or more, 
$1.50 1st, 76c 2d. 
Best hand wove linen crash, 10 yards or 
more, 75c 1st, 50c 2d. 
Best domestic woolen yarn, 5 lbs or more, 
75c 1st, 60c 2d. 
Best hand knit woolen socks, 5pairs or more, 
75c 1st, 50c 2d. 
Best hand kuit woolen hose, 3 pairs or more, 
75c 1st, 50c 2d. 
Best hand knit silk socks, 2 pairs or more, 
75c 1st, 6Uc 2d. 
Best hand knit silk ho3e. 2 pairs or more, $1 
1st. 75c 2d. 
Best hand knit woolen drawers, 2 pairs or 
more, $1 1st, 75c 2a. 
Best hand kuit woolen mittens, men's, 5 pairs 
or more, 75c 1st, 50c fid. 
Best hand knit woolen mittens, ladies’, 2 
P»irs or more, 75c 1-t, 50c 2d 
Best hand knit woolen leggins, 2 pairs or 
more, 75c 1st, 50c 2d. 
Best hand made yarn rug, $1 lr-t. 50c 2d. 
Best hand made braided rug, SI 1st. 50c 2d. 
Best hand made tufted rug, $i 1st. 50c 2d. 
Best hand made silk rug. $1.50 1st, 1 2d. 
B st hand knit lady’s okirt, worsted, $1.50 
1st, 75c 2d 
Best crochet lady’s skirt, worsted, $L 1st, 50 
2d. 
I- st hand knit child’s skirt, worsted, $1 1st, 
50c 2d. 
Best crochet child’s skirt, worsted, 75c 1st, 
50c 2d. 
Debt nana knit lady s slippers, /oc isi, ouc 
2d. 
Pest hand knit worsted quilt, $1.50 1st. 1 2d. 
Best hand made woolen comforter, >1 1st, 50c 
2d. 
Best hand knit cotton quilt. $1 1st, 50c 2d. 
lies: baud made colto’i quilt, fancy designs, 
$2 1st, 1 2d. 
Best hand made white cotton quilt, $1.50 1st, 
75c 2d. 
Best patchwork quilt made by person over 75 
years ot age, $1.50 1st. 75c 2d. 
Best patchwork quilt inm «• by person under 
75 years of age, $1.50 l*t, 75 2d. 
Best patchwork qud1 made by child under 15 
yt trs ot »g•, si Nr, 75c 2*1 
Best display >f plum n, ^llework by girl un- 
der 15 years of age, si 1st, 50c 2d. 
Best er whet hood, infant's, 75e 1-t, 50c 2d. 
Best- k- hot hood. I...iy‘s, $l 00 l-». 75 2d 
Bt>t carriage a gaan, worsted, $1.50 1st, 1 
2d 
Best child’s afghan, worm, d, $1 1st, 50c 2d. 
1'*■ st knit hood, ladv s, si l.t, 50c 2d. 
Best knit hood, cmid's, 75c 1st, 5Uc 2d. 
Cl \ss 1C 
AT'l'I. Ilf 1' I sTIL'Cn. 
Best table cover, toll or sdk, $1.50 1st, 1 2d, 
50c 3d. 
Bust table scarf, felt or silk. $1 1st. 50c 2d. 
Best rCrfir cover, worsted, $1 1st, 75c 2d, 50c 
3d. 
ic-st mantle lambrequin. $1.50 1st. 1 2d. 
Bed s. jeer*, silk or worsted, $1 1st. 75c 2d. 
Best sola pi.iow, silk or worsted, $L 1st, 50c 
2d. 
Best stand ever, felt or k, $1 1st, 7>0e 2d. 
Best 1) mi er, feb ’1st 12 1. 75c 3d. 
Best pin usliiuu, fe.t m silk, 75c 1st. 50c 2d. 
Best s, 'Cell. $1 1st. 5!», 2 
Btet shopping bag. 7 m 50c 2d. 
(MASS C. 
Kl'.NsiMiT> M1IVH. 
Best table cover, felt or s: k. $t.'0 1st, l 2d, 
50i 3d. 
Best table scarf, felt or -i.k, $1,50 lit, 50c 
!kst chair cover, worstc $1 1st, 75c 2d, >c 
3d. 
Best rnmtle lambrequin, $1.50 1st. I 2 1. 
best „* ua I'liiOvV, sox r orsteu $i 1st. 
2.i 
Best s and cover, ft It <u %. $1 i<\ Rdc 2d. 
1 >i bin icr, fe'.t nr s'.:., >2 1st. 1 2 !. 7 3d. 
B-'t pm ashun fed or > .k, 75e 1st. 50c 2d. 
B >t s -eon, $1 1st. 5 '<• 2d. 
Best l-h q'pnig bag, 75 Is!, 2d. 
CLASs H 
mkxi v:a si *. -it. 
Best to; t set. Me:: can, 1 1st, 1 2d. 
B st !. 1 v, M -•xicfi.n. -■ i 1st. 7 m- 2d 
•: tra\ cloth, Mexican, $ 7b'- 2d. 
Best loth, M- -in. $ •" 1 2d. 
Best huger newi dt'Mics. M x an. '1.50 1st, 
77. 21. 
Bust splasher, $1 Is 7-B 2d. 
Best linen handkerchief, Mexican. 75c 1st, 50 
Be :t sideboard ciotli, Mexican, $1.50 1st, 1 
2d. 
Cl.as; ]•:. 
I'l SH A.M Vi.LVKT. 
Best table cover. 7.0 1st 1 2 i. 
lie-: in.viSo h.iiBaequ-n. 1 75c 2d. 
1-c ( stand c >vcr. $1 1 »t, 7 2.x 
Best be a sc »rf, -2 1 -t. 1 ... 
b .1 quia, S2 1st, 1 2 
> i' r i.• vi. r, >1. ! 2d. 
Best pi .'1Jv2. ii, 7- •• 1st. 2d. 
Best hr- '.‘lii lM.ider. 75c ..*• 2d. 
Best sofa pillow $ : 1st, 2.1. 
i- -t pu. i<u Bug 7.»c 1st. 2d. 
best "ptia bag. $i 1st. 7 *ii. 
Best lau bt-.g, i-' st, c 2d. 
(MASS b 
Ml.SCKLLANl S. 
B sii'--. qudt, $•> 1st, 2 1 A. 
in -i pc- ■ over. •■> 1st. i. 2 l, 1 3d. 
-cst piano S' arf. >2 l-t. 1 •' 2-i, 1 3«1. 
1;.. *: Hi pi lu\\ Koir.au embroidery. $1,7.0 
1st. i 21 
Best eriB ro'der.'d chair cover, upholstered, 
$1 -.0 1st. I 2d 
Best hour; case, embroidered, $1 Is- 7' 2d. 
B< st stand cover, embronkued s %. <1.7,11 i>;) 
75 2d. 
r- >t stand cover, embroidered wor?P ;, $1 
i s'. 7>uv 2d. 
Best broom tedder, embroidered sulk. 7-»c 1st, 
50c 2d. 
Best simper case, embroidered silk, 1 ist, 7’c 
2a. 
Best slipper ease, embroidered w asted. 75c 
1st. 50c 2d 
Bast toilet set. bolting clod., 1 1st. 75- 2d. 
Best to..et set, outline and darned, >1 1st, 75c 
a 1. 
Best embroidered child's di.^, Pitt, l 1st. 7. c 
2d. 
Best embroidered infants si-.-rt, $1.00 1st, 
7.V 2d- 
Best embroidered lady's s. $1 V; Ut, 1 
Best handkerchief case ti : embroidered, $1 
1st. 7.ic 
est i'.-mere, hand mac „• ?;ik, $2 1st, 1 2d. 
Best portiere, baud made, worsted, $1 1st, 
i*t ■*? tidy, silk embroiderer. $1 hr 75, 2 i. 
Iks dr.-sing case, tmbroi :cit .. $1 75c 
2d. 
st t iproi Ik. ■. 2 
> s':ap b tsket, il 1st, 50. 2d. 
•v •• piece nckiack wur $1 5u 1st. 1. 2*1, 75c 
3d. 
Best piece cross stitch work, $1.50 1st, 1 2d, 
!. st piece point lace work, $1.50 1st, 1 2d, 
lies’ piece darned iace work, $1.50 1st, l 2d, 
75 
'i -1 tcecc cmbrrnderv. button-hole stitch, 
$1 " l-:. i 2d, 75c 3*1. 
t’-s piece satin, stitch embroidery, hi.50 1st, 
1 2.1, 75c 3d. 
st pirro of work, skeleton stitch, $1,50 1st, 
1 2 7-*c -.!. 
t.cst sideboard cluth outline, $2 1st, 1.50 2d, 
1 3d. 
"Pc't center piece. $1 1st. 75c 2d. 
lk.-t piece llemton and point »ace work, $1.50 
Is 1 2d, 7*>c ->u 
Best piece Russian embroidery, $1.50 1st, 1 
2d. 
Best piece outwork embroidery, $1.50 1st, 1 
2d. 
Best piece perforated felt woik, $1.50 1st, 1 
2d 
Best tidy, crochet. 75c 1st, 5<\* 2d. 
liest tidy, linen embroidered. 7 V 1st. 50c 2d. 
Best liheu embroidered nmht dress, $1 1st, 
50c 2d. 
Best cot’on embroidert 1 night dress, 75c 1st, 
50< 2d. 
B*. st lace handkerchief, hand made. 75c 1st, 
50c 2d. 
lies*, linen handkerchief, embroidered hand 
made. 75c 1st, 50c 2d. 
Best splasher, out me, 75c 1st, 50c 2d. 
Bes t m cloth, outline, $1 1st, 75c 2d. 
Boi tray cloths, outline, $1 1st, 75c 2d. 
Bust finger bowl doylies, et« lungs, $1 1st. 75c 
2d. 
Best set pillow si ams, outline. fl 1st, 50c 2d. 
lies.: set pillow shauis, linen embroidered, $1 
1st, 50c 2d. 
Best s t pillow shams, cotton embroidered, 
75c l^t 5bc 2d. 
Be-t couched work, $1 1 -1, 50c 2d 
Best specimen darned and outline work, $1.50 
1st. 75c 2d. 
hcSt linger l ow; iloviies, outline, $1 1st, 75c 
2d. 
Best table cover, outline, $1.50 1st, 75c 2d. 
Best sideboard cloth, German cord work, $2 
1st, 1 2d 
Best tea cloth, German cord work, $1.50 1st, 
1 2d. 
Best tray cloth, German cord work, $1.50 1st, 
1 2. it 
Best sot pillow sham*, German, cora work, 
$1.50 1st* l 2d. 
Best table cov*r. Tvroi card work, §l.ao ut 
1 54<l. 
Best stnul cove* Tv to i w*r>, •; In. 
75r. 2d. 
CLASS h. 
VAMXUBSUH. BTC 
Articles :u this department hiaamr»ct«re<i 
prior to January 1st. lofti cutcoc compete or 
be received for eahlbi&ur, and a% e»- 
tered by make:. 
Best heavy double carrutgo h-u-aest with 
breechings, $2 1st. 1 Ik'.. 
Best light double harness without braochings, 
$2 1st, 1 ‘2d. 
Best coupe harness with collar and hemes, 
$2 1st, 1 2-1. 
Best buggy harness, |2 1st, 1 2d. 
Best douiiie team harness, §1.50 1st, 76c 2d. 
Best express or work harness, ?‘2 1st. 1 2d. 
Best 1 aii.v’s saddle and bridle, 6- 1st, 1 2d. 
lies’ gentleman s saddle and b:idie, §2 1st, l 
2d 
Best gentleman's trunk, $1 1st, 60c 2d. 
Best lady’s trunk, $2 1st, 1 2d. 
Bist shopping and traveling bag, $1 1st, 60c 
2d. 
Best exhibition sole leather, calf skins and 
in roccu skins, $2 1st, 1 2d. 
B. .-t exhibition of boots and shoos, hand j made, $2 Ut, 1 2d. 
DISPLAYS. 
Best display of millinery made in the city, 
$3 1st, 2 2d. 
Be>t ui play of hats and caps made in citv, 
$2 1st. i 2d. 
Best display of tailoring goods made in citv, 
$3 1st, 2 2d. 
Best display of boots, shoes and slippers 
made in city, £2 1st, 1 •- 1 
best dn.piay of confections in show case, 
made in coy. $2 let, 1 2d 
Best display of silver or plated ware. $2 1st, 
l 2d. 
iMj.\Ti>r;s, i»ki okative art, etc. 
C(1 S'C hRT HALL— NOKO.MBEOA HALL ANNEX. 
Superintendent of t' s department R. G. 
Rollins. 
Ad pictures must be exhibited in frames. 
CLASS A. 
Best ■ ! painting by professional artist, $10 
Is:, S 2d. 
Best oil painting of t lowers by amateur, $3 
1st, 2 2d. 
Best oil landscape by amateur, $3 1st. 2 2d. 
Best oil marine view by amateur, 5f3 1st, 2 2d. 1 
Bed oil panning of fruit oy amateur, $3 1st, 
l.f>0 2d. 
Best oil portrait. £4 l6t, 2 2d. 
Best .odo- tion uf oil paintings, £8 1st, 5 2d. ! 
Bed od painting by L»>y or girl under 14 
years, $2 1st, l.fu 2a. 
Best water co.or painting by professional ! 
artist, > > 1st, 3 2d. 
I 
^ b.yst water color painting by amateur. $3 1st, j 
CLASS B. 
Best free hand crayon portrait, §3 1st, 2 2d. 
re-1 .-rayon finished photo, portrait, $2 1st, 
1.30 2d. | 
Be-t water color finished photo, portrait, $3 
Hi. 2 2d 
^ 
L e. ; ad 1 finished photo, portrait, $2 1st, 
: v. 1 scape or marine in crayon or char- 
Co l'. >'2 1st, i 2d. 
!' -t .i d r crayon drawing by pupil of 
common school, 6 1 i*u. 50c 2d. 
I -t ma; draw in.: bv pupii of common 
seh;m»!, 61 ifct, fin 2 
13--; ... Me. ■--jal drawings by pupil of I 
1 com:i on >i, c i 1st, fOc 2d. 
I* t men f ia : d or ornamental pcn- 
mniihliip Si.:•> 1st, l im. 
L d nu-> n.n •: shaded or ornamental pea- 1 
: nianslup, I .it::i. 
11 jj. of mechanical drawings, 
Diploma. 
1. -l -pc men < f photography by profes- 
sional 63 1st. 2 2 1. 
Lot .specimen .i photography bv umatcur, 
; $1.50 1st, l 2d. 
Best cuilection of photograph’s, Oliver 
Me mil. 
CLASS C. 
Best specimen of painting on silk or satin, 
$2 1st, 1 2d. 
Best .men of raised painting on sill:, 
saim or p ush. 61-30 1st, 1 2d. 
Lest si.rcimen of painting on plush or velvet, 
! 62 1st, 2d. 
Best sp-e. iriieri of painting on felting, $2 1st, 
;i2d. 
beat spec.men painted silk or satin quilt, $2 
j 1st. 1 2d. L!. -r. specimen toilet set, Paris tinting 
Led sj-o< .men drapery, Paris tinting, $1 st, 
! 7-‘ c 2 1. 
i-imeu j united plaque, SI 1st, 75c 2d. 
.-.12. 
L.d-tt. ni.eu or : .mi ting in wood, 61.50 
; Ht, 1 2d. 
Be-t specimen on ceiuloid, SI 1st, 73c 2d. 
! 1 *--! spetimen .f panitn g oil cuina (fired), 
j S'- '-it, 2 2 Bc-i collection of painted china (fired*, 
J Dmh.tna. 
j Pictures c.r works of art may be entered (if 
j so su'cd> for c-.\i:ib:lion only. 
1 mi pete t u premiums .11 work must c 
entered i-\ ;..ie artist. Preference will be given 
lo ongd.a' pL-'urts; and ail entries should 
: state .-lo an a:car r proi'essim .tl. 
r led for sale will be so in ark c 
oi •atalogue, li reported at time of eutrv, w.\ 
, price. 
All article- for th s department rnu.-t bo de- 
! livered at the un Monday, August UB-t. 
i icini’t > ... y c\ j.rcss. prepaid, will he 1 
returned fiee; and careful rtq aching is assured. 
AL AM* IIOitTICI E- 
Tl It II. 
Superintendent of tld- department, A. L. | 
Simpson. 
SPJ’.IAL Kid ILLATIONS. 
!. rl he general reguiah will govern this 
doLi- •• ;*• >e there:..), and 
c v vi'l ; .I: <.: •• r :-;r _-r led 
Er-trk-- m i} o made at t,.e ■ -f the 
>•'. retary, per.- y or <-v .efer, umd August 
2'. and alter tin-.! it Li > llu. h ado 1 .. t; 
i* m. on Tue-:.ty 1 -1 ugripe f u.r may !.»•• 
aw. dod u }T'-n urn *t!.•-• r.-e worthy. 
Exh'.uit >1 s .lit; r- .ig-ro. it. pre-Cnt full 
•nil accurate n>t- •»: ■: ■ \m:e*i. ut fin t or 
! oL.'V artiiv.-s o, oe « u:, :.d ; and to specify the 
for w 1 
ii. .ilix ttictr names and ih O. uddte<>cs, so ; 
that ’.be same may be .?«-r ectly trails ter re 1 to 
tii '•;...s and ex:.-’ <-u card**. 
-• Tcr.-uns Inter i:ng t<. nKe entries will 
I co .t r .i spc-aal fav.-r by send.eg lists of the 
>a;uo to ttie Seticury ,t; an e.iih das-. 
:. All fruit.*, and ii ovt i> ./!'<• red for pre- 
miums must have been gn vi .y the ex burr; 
an i •.'!> viola*i-m e w:!i or 
f e1 *i’ the premium >; c '.mens offer..... for 
exhibition ou •, !>v 1 .■ *.• t van the grower- 
n o ad (uses Lave i;.e name ot the grower 
mixed, if known. 
Ail fruits and flowers exhibited, must 
far as possible, be o.rrectiy named according 
to :be sta..dat'd nomemhmure adopted hv the 
Soci» tv, a no ”. v i i be the uutv of the sitinumg 
committees of .he S-wnty to ex.-mme label? 
ana corn a emu? m nomenclature during 
the e X hi hi-ion. 
All fruit-*» ileie for premiums must lie 
composed of exactly the number of specimen?, 
or quantity, name-: m tin- schedule 
7. 1 .‘i»lii-s and labels for the exhibition of 
fru is, and phials and stands for cut flowers, 
wid be furnished by tee So: iety. 
s. Exhibit..rs must see to* the delivery of 
thc:r contributi »ns. and will -c required to put 
them in the places .iv-ignated for them. After 
tin; articles ate arranged, ,cy will be under the 
exclusive charge .>f the Society, arid the owners 
w;!. not have berty to ictnove them until tho 
ext-duti-m is closed. A I reasonable p.-e. am 
tions wi'l be tu ten for the safe keeping of arti- 
cle-, on exlnb tion. after their arrival and 
ai ang. incut upon the table ; but the Society 
w i i,.e lie responsible for any loss or damage 
that may occur. 
b 'l he c -munttees are authorized to reeom- 
mend dip! mas for any new or rare fruits, 
flowers, plants, vegetables or articles of merit 
for which no premiums have been otFerc-i. 
10 W t en a sfveimen is presented for idem 
titi ■(bn, tli -cib-biror shall comniunicatec.il 
the in forma” >tt he possesses as to the oiigiu 
and ti.c 1 ,c.tl »c*i.' »n. 
!1. No ib).nice fee wi 1 be charged on ex- 
hibits in this department and exhibitors will be 
admitt d to the Hall iiicsday, September Isi. 
free, but after thi they will be charged the 
regular admission of 2d cents, which will ac- 
ini to N rombega and Litv Halls, or an ex 
Libitor’s season ticket for $2 00, admitting to 
l’a k and Halls. 
12. No person can compete for more than 
one prize with tlie same variety of fruit, but 
may compete for tea- best exhibit, 
512 M'HMIU 1.5 hi HUE VI ITUS. 
CLASS 1. 
APPLES. 
Entries for all premiums in this division must 
consist of five specimens of each variety ex 
hlMtod, (except No i ana 7) of *r .ex*‘ 
tweuty correctly termed * artene* P,t> tne* :<x 
premium* Nt*» 1 axd 2 n.uei be #ei<arau sod 
dlstfnct collect]onr not embracing »n; o'bcr 
collection trt »p«cux«ua, «*xd iii awarding the 
premieiv» regard will be both. y> tte ^ual itr of (be iDvCimerxi and the +*<&*. ot the •azo- 
tic: exhibited 
B* can e-d vwtet!ts“ la acaoi •web *« or** 
o»o>ea *r.a det-entro tx> -oat *t&crfard work 
on Foruoiogy. or 6av« d**l aameii ami ap 
proeed u-ame Natioaai®/ Stnu Uoruev.ltnral 
Society. 
In auoptln« 20 a» r he a amber of varieties re- 
auUed in thi* coileciiou N* \) me Society 
doe* not intend io eercuaige *.h« multiplica- 
tion of variettf•; and me ■ •mmdree will ]>c in- 
structed, in imi : «ig ibe premiums to have 
regard to quality and yu.ua rather than to the 
number of vaiidtles, aud w'ii he authorized to 
recommend diplomat for meritorious collec- 
tions embracing less than tLe number of varie- 
ties required us above. 
Exhibits in Nos. 1 and 2 sweepstakes cannot 
compete for single premiums. 
FIRST DIVISION—S\VKEI»8TA.KBS. 
1. For the be-*t general exhibition of aoples, 
grown by theexiiutor, £10 1st, 6 2d, 4 rd. 
2. For the best collection of apples for home 
use, for the entire year, not less than eight 
varieties, £3 1st, 2 2d, 1 3rd. 
3. For the l»est collection of crab apples not 
less than live varieties, £i 1st, 50c. id. 
bECOND DIVISION. 
Entries for prerainms in this division mast 
consist of from live to len specimens, according 
to size, v. f each variety exhibited, and mnst be 
separate specimens from any exhibited in the 
hrst division. 
4. For best dish Alexander, $1 1st, 60c. 2d. 
6. For best dish American Golden Russett 
(Syn. Sheepnose), *1 1st, 60c. 2d. 
6. For best dish Baldwin, 81 1st, 60c. 2d. 
7. For best uish heuoni. |1 1st, 60c. 2d. 
b. For best dish Black Oxford, 81 1st. 
60c. 2d. 
0. For best dish Blue Pearmain, $1 1st, 
60c. 2d. 
10. For best dish Briggs’Auburn, $1 1st, 60c. 2d. 
11. For best dish Cole’s Quince, 81 1st, 60c. 2d. 
12. For best dish Dauver’a Winter Sweet, 
81 1st, 60c. 2d. 
13. For best dish Dean (Nine ounce), 81 
1st, 60c. 2d. 
id. For best dish Duchess of Oldenburg, 81 
1st. 50c 2d. 
15. For best dish Early Harvest 81 1st, 
50c. 2d. 
^ 
10. For best dish Fail Harvey, 81 1st, 50c. 
17. For best dish Fail Pippin, 81 1st, 60c. 
2d. 
iv. For best dish Fameuse, 81 1st, 60c. 2d. 
10. F’or best dish Gardea Royal, 81 1st, 
50c. 2d. 
20. F’or test dish Gravenstcin. 81 1st, 60c. 
2d. 
21. For best dish H’ghtop Sweet, $1 1st 
60c. 2d. 
22. For best dieh Hutbardson Nonesuch, 
81 1st, 30 2d. 
23. l or best diah Hunt Russet (Golden 
Ru"■set Mass.;. 81 1st, 50c 2d. 
21. F >r best dish Jewett's Fine Red (Nod- 
head), 81 1st, 50c. 2d. 
23 For '>est U;sh King of Tomkins Counts, 
$1 1st, 50c. 2d. 
-'5 For best rt;sh King Sweetimr, $1 1st, 
50c 2d. 
77. For best dish I urge Yellow Bough 
(Sweet Bough), 1st one. 2d. 
.'s. For best dish Mother, §1 1st, 60c. 2d. 
For best dish Northern Spy, $1 1st, 50c. 
2d. 
>). For best dish Orange Sweet, 81 1st, 50c. j 
51. For best lish Porter. 81 1st, 60c. id 
•52. For best dish President, 81 1st, 50c. 2d. 
•F’or best dish Pumpkin Sweet, SI 1st. 
50 2d. 
34. For best dish Red A'trachan. $1 1st, 
50c. 2d. I 
For oest dish Red Canada, $\ 1st, 60c. 
2d. 
3d. For be*t dish Russet, $1 1st, fOc 2d. 
57. !•' <r be-t dish Rhode Island Greenings, 
81 1st, hue. 2d. 
3h. For !»■. st dish Rolf (Macomber. 81 1st, 
50c. 2d. 
3d. For best dish Roxbary Russet, 811st, 
50c. 2d. 
40. i >r best dish Somerset. 81 1st, 60c. 2d. 
41. Fur best d:*h Starkey, 81 1st, 60c. 2d. 
42 Fur best dish Tallin" q’s Sweets, 81 1st, 
50c. 2d. 
h I -r i •>’ dish Wagner. 81 1st, 50c. 2d. 
44. For best dish William’s Favorite, 81 
1st. 50c. 2d. 
43. For best dish Winthrop Greening, >1 
1st. 50c 2d. 
4*1. F _>i best dish Yedow Bellflower, £1 1st, 1 
50c 2d. ! 
47. For best dish Crab Apples, 50c 1st. 
CLASS 2. 
TEARS. 
■is. For best general exhibition of pears, to 
consist ii t :l-a than ten of each variety. 
*5 lit, ■> 2d, _ :> 
F.utr,- h r pr*-i:.;um$ Nos. Li to 75 inclusive, 
mu-c >•'■! 31st rive to ten specimens, accord- 
ing to s / > f each variety exhibited. 
•i 1 or best d.sh Bartlett pears, $1 1st, 50c 
2d 
F or best dish Belle Lucrative, £11st, 50c 
2d. 
M. For best dish B?nrre d'Anjou, f 1 1st 
50c id. 
I or best d!«b Benrre Boso, $1. 1st, 50c 
ioir F*cst dull Be’-rre Hardy, $1 1st, oc 
2,1 
f : ••st dish. Beurro Superiin, $1 1st, 
0 d 
K- rest dish Beurro Cl&lrgoaa, $1 1st. 
50c 2d. 
For rest dish Beurre Diel, §1 1st, 50c 
2d. 
f.7. F -r bect dish Baffhm, £1 1st. 50c 2d. 
fo For ijesL dish Clapp’s Favorite, *1 1st, 
50c, 2d. 
For best dish Doyenne Bonssock, $1 
D\ 50c 2d. 
For l~‘s: :-n DucLesse d’Angouletne, 
£1 1st. 50C 2d. 
bl 1 r best dfsh Flemish Beauty. $1 1st, 
50c 2d 
F >r best dish Fnlfon. 81 1st 50c 2d. 
Id best 'is.*: (ilout More? an, 1st, 5 
2d. 
\ For lient dish Gcodale, Si 1st. 50c 2d. 
F.:r \ ■-t d'.sh ilowe.i, £1 lav. 5bc2d. 
> La vr re nee. £1 1st, 60c 2d. 
F m r t duii L.i-ce Bonne de Jersey 
$1 1st. : 
1 r best dish Mari* Louis, £1 lit, 50c 
2d 
< <r -r d -h N <1 ersoc, £1 1ft. *0c 2d. 
;• r >.•>: dl.sn 8 At $1 1st, 50c 22. 
71. r r-e?i. dlt.ii Sheldon. 1st, 60 2d. 
72. For dish £ will’s Orange, $1 1-t. 50c 
2d 
7 i-'"r best dish T’rbaniete, £1 1st, 50c 2d 
'( cfi dijLi V ar of Wink held, *! i«t. 
50c 2d. 
Y ■•! Co- dl.rb Winter Ned*,, £1 i«,t. f>0c 
CLASS 8. 
OKiPES 
70. F<*r be-: exhibition of foreign grapes 
grown vv.il ;irc he a1. £3 1st. 2d. 
77. For best exhibit on d foreign grapes, 
gr .wn in col 1 grapery, £2 1st. 2d. 
7b. For be*' three luster* Black Hamburg. 
WF mot's ILiinbu g. or Victoria ii Ain burg, £1 
lsT "*0c 2d. 
7b. I n best tt reeel usters White Frontlguan 
£1 1 *t, 2d. 
8o. 1 '•*!• t'C*: three clusters Grizzly Frontig- 
Dflll, §1 1st ■ 2 i. 
v. t.nea inters W hi*a Muscat. 
§1 1st, :.i'c 2d 
82. F'c -cst three clusters Muscat Ham 
burg, £! M 60 2d 
su. For l-'.'t t.uree clusters White Chasselas, 
1st, .d'c 2.1. 
81 Y -r best three clusters Lady D >w s. $1 
1st, 50c 2d. 
85. 1 r best fleet clusters Buehlani Sveet 
Water, $1 Is;, 50c 2d. 
hb For best three clusters Tree:ham Black, 
SI 1st, 50c 2 1 
87. Fur ■■ *t tinea clusters West St. Pen rt. 
si 1st, 50c 2d 
88. )-Vr 1 a-3: three i-a<teis Av :.itn N:.:t. fl 
1st. 50c .M. 
8'.'. 1-ur best three cla.stprs Kid CfcAssr.as. 
il Nt. s.i 
00. For best three clusters Cl^uIas 
Mu»que, irl lid, 50c 2 i. 
CLASS 4. 
I'M M3. 
M. For l'-. s' general exhibition of Hums, 
£-■'> 1st. ‘2 2 !. 1 Id. 
Entries f 
pive, nut't » o.-istot not less than t- rive spec.-' 
mens e.uh. 
1)2. For dc-;t (!;<h of plums of a single va- 
rie'v, £1 1st, ;V*r 2d. 
d» For best dp t of Green Gage. $1 1st. 
50e 2df 
1>4. For best dish Purple Gage, ?1 1st, ,'0c 
2d. 1 
•—at— 
—DURING- 
FAIR WEEK 
WILL BE GRaNG. 
Racing, 
Flying Hoi *ses, 
Sports of 
Various Kinds, 
Side Shows and 
Freaks of Nature, 
Fine Music and 
Perfect Management 
Ensures all a quiet yet 
enjoyable time. !¥!ake 
up your mind to come 
to the 
no 
F r 
and to bring your famiiy 
September I, 2, 3, 4, 
!89i. 
On All Railroads ana 
Steamboats. 
9b. Fvr best-dish of Red Gage, $1 1st, 50c 
«? 
vK5 For bs$; di#n Yfcftuw G**ge. $1 1st, 10c 
bd 
f*7 For bi-s< ttipQ of Pan■:* Imperial Gage, 
ei it. BO; 2d 
98 For iwst 1i»o O&e'v Gordon Drop, $i 
1st. 50c 2d 
For db.w General Hand, $1 1st. 
BOc 2d 
i-X» For Sea* 4i*fe of Lawrence. $1 1st. BOc 
2d. 
101 For 'oe«t ditto of MeLaarhliQ, $1 1st, 
60 2d 
102 fo: ocst- ai»fc of Reiae Claude de Ba- 
% ®i Xj*, 2d 
Ui. or oe*t dish of Lombard, fl let, BOc 
10*. For best of Colombia. $1 lBt, 60c 
105. For best dish of Macnnm Bonum, 81 
1 >■. BOc 2a. 
106 For best dish of Washington. $1 1st, 
50/ 2d. 
1'7. Forbestdish of Jefferson, $1 1st, 60c 
2d. 
10S. For best dish of Penobscot, $1 1st, BOc 
2d- 
1C9. For best dish of Smith’s Orleans, $1 
1st, 60c 2d. 
CLASS B. 
MISCEU ANKOT'S. 
110. For best orange tree, in fruit, $3 1st, 2 
2d. 
111. For best lemon tree, in fruit, $3 1st, 2 
2d. 
112. For best fig tree, in fruit, 1st, 2 
2d. 
CLASS 6. 
FLOWEBS. 
In this class no article can be entered for 
more than one premium. Ail plants and 
flowers entered for premiums must be in their 
places at City Hail, Tuesday forenoon, Sept. 
1st. 
113. For best display of cut. flowers, filling 
cot less than 100 phials, 86 1st. 4 2d. 
114. For best exhibition ot roses, not less 
live varieties, 82 l«t, 1 -d. 
115. For best exhibition of dahlias, not less 
than ten varieties, 82 1st. 1 2d. 
11G. Pot best exhibition of Chinese pinks, 
81 1st. 50c 2d. 
117. For liest exhibition of carnations, not 
le-f than rive varieties. 82 1st, 1 2d. 
US. For best exhibition Japan lilies. *2 1st, 
1 2d. 
119. For hot exhibition of asters, not less 
than ten varieties. 81 l-f. 50c 2d. 
120. For best exhibition of pansies. $1 1st, 
60c _d. 
121. For best exhibition of zinnias, $1 1st, 
60c 2d. 
122 For beet exhibition of pulox drum- 
memdb $1 1st, 50c 2d. 
123. For best exhibition of stocks, 81 1st, 
50c 2d. 
1:14. For best exhibition of balsams, 81 1st, 
60, 2d. 
120. For best exhibition of chrysanthe- 
mums, SI 1st, 50c 2d. 
126. For best exhibition of petunias, $1 1st, 
60c 2d. 
•27. For best exhibition of gladiolns, $1 
Ik.. 50c 2d. 
12S. Fof best exhibition of verbenas, $1 
1st. 50cVd. 
120. For best pair of pa or bouquets, 81 
1st. 50c 2d. 
ISO. For best pair of wall bouquets, 81 1st, 
■iOe 2d. 
131. For best pair of Land bouquets, 81 1st. 
60c 2d. 
12. For best floral pillow. 84 1st, 2 2d. 
1 For best floral deeitra. >4 l>t. 2 2a. 
i i4. For best floral wrea< 8 1st 2d 
For best floral dinner table decoration, 
*2 1^1 2d. 
130. For best basket wild flowers. 81 1st. 
60c 2d. 
137. Far best exhibition of dried grass, £1 
1st, 50c 2d. 
135. Tor best everlasting flowers, 81 1st, 
10c 2d. 
13'J. Far best dish cut flowers 82 1st, 1 
cu. 
140. For best basket fanev flower-. ?. 1st 1 
2d. 
111. For best exhibition of green house 
plants, 1 st, 4 2d. 
142. For best exhibition of pot plants not 
less than twenty pots, £3 1st, 
Persons exhibition green bouse plant** No. 
1411 Cannot compete lor premium No. M2 
143. For best exhibition of ferns. $2 1st, 1 
2d. 
144. For best exhibition of geraniums, £'2 
1st. i 2d? 
It.1). For best exhibition of begonias, £2 
1st, 1 2*1. 
iG. For best exhibition of coleus, 1st, 1 
21. 
147. For best specimen plant of tuberose. $1 
3>. For best specimen plant of draceana, 
A". F 'r best specimen plant of a- le ge- 
•ac.ium, -$i 1st. ObC 2d. 
17-0. For best specimen plant of single ge- 
ranium, $1 1-t. 50c 2d. 
151. For best specimen pant of salvia 
jpjr.' At". £1 1st 50f 2 i. 
152. For best specimen piant of foliage be- 
gonia, $1 1st, .’<)c 2d. 
153. for beet specimen piant of flowering 
begonia, £i 1st. 50 2 1. 
154. For best specimen plant of colens, £1 1 
1st, 50c 2d. 
155. For best specimen plant of fuchsia £1 
1st. 50c 2d. 
150. F. r !>est specimen piant of carnation, 
£1 Ml, 5K: 2,1. 
157. For best single pot piant, SI 1st, 50c w 
lr--. For best hanging basket with plants, 
>1 l*t, 50c 2d. 
150. 1 *r best climbing plant on trellis, £1 
Mt. hoc 21. 
iGO. For best Wand:an rose, $2 1st. 1 
2d. 
161. For best aquarium with plants §2 1st, 
1 2d. 
162. For best rustic stand, not less than 
three feet in I v.c’d, to be mled with choice 
plant, £2 1st, 3 2d. 
TROXXIIVG, P4(n«» AAD I 
PUM4 S. 
TUESDAY AFTET-lNOoY, SEPT. 1st. 
No. 1 $2(H! For 3 minute class. Open to 
horses owned v.ajne an the Maritime* Prov- 
inces. 
No. 2. $300 For 2 28 lass, trotters and 
р. ‘. ‘T5. Open to the wo •!. 
N. M Foals of b-.' FuM ; ;‘ion ten 
aoliUrs ($10;, and must accompany the in-.m- | 
mation, t«> which the Ass » iation will add fifty : 
d liars (£50). open for trotti p and pacing colts | and fillies owned in Main 2 and the Maritime 1 
3’rov,n. ic heats, oest i in 3 to ii:*ru-"*- 
tii*> efiuame ice la or added to the pur-e 
the w hoie to l*e divided as fohows: 5u p-.-r cent, 
to the lir.-.u, 25 per cent, to ih: second. i‘« per 
с. :.:. to ue taird and ]•» per cent to the four;.1. 
No- 4. foAls t :Fuosaiption ten :• 1 
Mrs i$t0>. a: .1 must accompany the nomin- 
ation, t wMi me Association w::l aadvweutv- 
li>? dollar- i$25i. onen for trotting or p u ,:.g 
colt* and filin'* ovv-ued in Maine and the Mari- 
time Provinces; one-half nine beam, best u n 5 
t<» harness. the entrance fee to be added > •!..: 
nurse- and the wlioio to be divided-is 1 u»w ; 
b" per cent, to the fi st, 25 per cent, to the sl< 
>nd, 15 per cent to the third ana 10 per cent.. 
ihe fourth. 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, BEET. 2d. 
No. 5. Foals of isss. Subscription Ten dol- 
atto which the As-ocinnon'wiU add one 
Lur.dred S’oOi, i.nmi tor rrott'.n.i; colts and lil- 
lies own- il M ■■ u:;u 'he Maritime Prov- 
inces mix* he?.\s '..?«» V in 3 to bin ■ css; ti e on- 
trance f-c 1 ad c : the purse ami the wi ,:o 
to be At 'oliriws; 50 per cent, 
to Mie i.r■ -**r *»v. in© second. If* per 
ter.r t. t:;e *h ; :oi pe* cenr. to *he fi-urth, 
v ">• > .-eat the state of Maine 
it\ rt. 
'• $3oo P3.r stn Irons. 2.34 class. Open 
t us owned:’-; Mane awn the Maritime 
I Ill's 
7- S5i)0. For 2.26 class. Open to the 
v. oi id. 
T D-DAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 3d. 
N .'•> ~ 2 'i V ,r 2 15 class. Open to horses 
M. lions Provinces. 
F 7 class. Open to 
M -’r t%*J ■ the Maritime Prov- 
f.’-e 4vr .iil pacers. Open 
> i> vv Amfo'-t' sept. 4ih. 
i2. i. F *« a!-r,a:e c a:*, trotters 
-r 1 K'.c i £7 n n to 
1 tod tti- oi Pro•' 
r V rev.: p. i iuiimg horses. 
0 :o ;Di world 
N 'A F). 2.54 <Ia**s Open to 
1 ■ .>*v»;ed .a Maine am! the Maritime Prov- 
inces. 
fsn;< ial comutioas. 
Parses t » be divided as follows 50 per cent. 
to t>*v firs; horse, 25 per ceut. to the second 
horse, 1') i er cent. to the third horse, 10 per 
cent, to Hi fojril. horse. 
Ah Tr.),r,(,g Kj'i facing races will be conduct- 
J v vmr.i;... t ti o rules of tbe National Trot 
Png A9»v u.t'jn witii the exception of the 
roservatmru tnude by this Association. 
1 ;m A -sc* a' on aim the right to sandwich 
ic l ieai- exhibition heats, or any race 
they may ccein necessary to facilitate the day’s 
pr .'Tauirij.?. 
Hew* in e-:ch day’s races will bo trotted 
alternately 
Horse* distancing the fteid, or any part there- 
of. wi»l receive tirst money only. 
In case a horse should "distance the field in 
N o, 4 and ■ > tho race will be continued for 
second, third ami fourta moneys wuh that 
horse out. those having been distanced retain- 
ing their several positi ms and heats won. 
la all purses there must be live or more to 
enter and four to start. 
The Association reserve tbe right to have all 
unfinished races and acy part of the programme 
whn’li, for any cause, cannot be carried out on 
the days as advertised, completed on the fore- 
noon of the follow ing days, resawing tiie right 
to a ‘vc the regular schedule list adhered to so 
far as the weather will allow for the afternoon 
named in the official schedule. 
All nominations must lie accompanied with 
the fee of 5 per cent, of the purse, otherwise it 
will not be recorded. An additional fee of 5 
pe cent, will be demand- d from winning horses 
u'.'v. ’o dedtic -:d fr u ilieir winnings.* 
i-orineiiy this Assncmno-i demanded 5 per 
> rent, of the purse a: tl, time the entrv was 
mad.* and a:i auditiot.a. per cent, had to be 
; re start Now the additional 5 per 
cent. Is oi ly deducted from winning horses and 
for this reason horses win not be entered except- 
ing in such classes ns the entrance fee of 5 per 
cctit of the wic...a purse accompiur.es the nom- 
inal ion. Owners and drivers of horses who 
may desire to compe e for purses must o -serve 
thi-i rule as entries will not be recorded unless 
the entrance fee of 5 per cent, accompanies each 
Domination or the payment of same is guaran- 
tee-.1. 
Any person having a horse that is not to start 
in tin as be nif de, must 
giv-j notice, in writing, to the Superintendent of 
this department be: -r? 7 oVIock, previous to 
the day of the race; faking ;o do this they will 
be charged the fu.i lu per cent, of the purse 
same as from winners. 
F vv- to harness must be mile heats best 3 
in -. ex ept Nos. 3, 4 and 5. 
If owing bad weaih.r or other unavoidable 
cause, die Assoc iar* on shaii he unable to start 
oi ■ ir m irera cs, tl e last day of the Fair, such 
race or races may be declared otl, and me ea- 
trauc: money the win refunded. 
Horses will be called at 1 P. M. (sharp). 
The Association reserve the right to b. at an 
earlier hour but in this case notice will bo given 
prior to 7 F. M of the prccee .ing day. 
Ad entries, checks, money orders and eom- 
n ut uio n ust be rn ide to the Kastc in Maine 
{State I ir, iiangor, M lice 
Kutru mil Jed on da} of closing will be con- 
sidered eligible. 
Fn tries will close August 17, at 11 o'clock 
F M. 
©RDTIl OF FXIimiTIOS. 
31 ON DA V, Arftl'ST 31st. 
Superintendents at dm Park and at Norom- 
begft and City f 1 alls will be engaged in rec* iving 
articles an-: animals for exhibit An. Exhibitors 
are requested to no prompt in getting their gi- 
iul'its i'iaeed and ready for exit onion. 
At 6 '1. the be Cretan-'s ollire will lie open 
a*, the Pair (bonne's for tiie transaction of busi- 
ness and delivery of entry cards. 
An Assistant s aviary ni l be in attendance 
at A or •; been and Jity’H il s. and exhibits for 
either o tee must lie u. ii direct to the hall 
h re tin will be entered and as igned space 
fur exhibition. 
At noun enicnts as to the time of base ball. 
bicycle rum. vt rve. and «.ihc interesting 
ami unus:: g c •. nts. r v h .m s je :ii premi- 
ums will be made, will be added to the already 
long list of sports offered by the Society. 
7; 3.saw. kept. 1st. 
At fi A. M. The l ark will be open to visi- 
tors. 
At 10 A. M. Committees wid receive their 1 
b mi tiie Sc ret-arv headqu irl 7- and com- 
mence the examiuai uu <.>• tne c asses therein 1 
dt:-. mated, a id rontimio from day to d.u uum 
ail < a— s :sed of. 
At ic.bo A. M. Examination of Grade Hoi- 1 
stem*. 
At 11 A. M. Examination of Grade .Ic-eva. 1 
A* :1 .1, M. i \ ludnstiou of tr« ttang >xjck j sta» ions. Ixist m;uv- an-: colts. 
A 11 A. M ! ■' --i *u Id —MaJi i. ai -xen. 
At 2 > * 1’. M. (ii tiiai pi:.. :x: even, 
for cl: 1 to u t. -J f-.tt am; a tic-, r. in. me ,7 
teers 3 year: 
At 3 V. M. A'oronj H.'c.i and Ci v Hails wid 
be open for visitors. Close at In lx M. 
V- Xl'.M sDAY, SKIT. -id. 
Governor's Day 
Auroiid m and r :v Ha!U open eu'd1 dnv at 
A. M. C osing at b‘ lb M. 
At S A. M. C :n in :;e«-s w 1 in me mo;.* t.w 
o' tie- an 1 e me until all classes a. 0 exam- 
ined. 
A’1' A M. Two years d. one year old 
nr. : steer mives. 
AtA. d. Exam '- ‘Kin of one, two •' e 
uri f ur rears old geld ugs and ii lies, trotting 
st- -ok stadium-. 
At 11 M. Trialcf plows, ci divators, har- 
vesting 311 -u me-, r »*i,t i:::i h::v an 1 r••••-. and 
sTi-n.p hfi- rs. 1'u‘mr niaku-j: Yam-eU#ro 
AVu 1 !cn YYare Con. pan v s hm/ling. Display 
of butter workers tv! creamery 
Ti'' i: -m V V, MOT. H L 
/ !f> A. M s’.}!. r-*r mi-1ncrz-utlemen'- 
driving L' r.-.cs Su.-iiton? JV-r ruts::ig draft 
horses. 
At A M. Grand trial of draft horses. 
AId A. M. At. -: G.-itMC* itJiig. «. xyruiiattion 
o? best ti.vv'i team of l'.vt yoke of uv a three 
yt;\r5 «»i a:; 1 ov-.-r. 
At 11 A. .A Trial of pi ,-.v> cnitirators, 
ar... r-utter m akin. at Va boro \V <» ten Wore 
lob Brig. JB.-. ...y of ua'--.: workers and 
creamefy. 
F. M. Grand trial of pulling oxen. 
Ai -h) 1 Examination of town and 
county reams. 
AtI'. M. Trial of harvesting machines, 
roavi making r u-oiiiiis. rock a,ua stump lifters. 
&c. 
F P.TDAT, S I T. 4th. 
At 10 A. M. Grand Cav Cao.. of I animals 
nr-' nr".] the truT- Ail aiiBi-ais mu-*; appear ’U 
the cavalcade m be entitled to premium:-. 
Afternoon. The trails of j-.'xu ami other 
amusements w.k ,trio cxhiiutieii at the 
Park. 
The exhibition at the Halls will close at 10 
P. M. 
OFFICERS. 
Geo. A. i'.vfc.• c■. itani Secretary 
f > I v fb ■' •1 uns, A-.-istant Sc rotary. 
Mas il. r i1, Assi-tan: .buper;i::endent : 
Th !jin'K:en Hail. 
Miss Ha, .k L. Stewart. Secretary Moroxn- 
bege, Hall. 
t :i.m Hak; Rnorrintendont Aer'ci dural 
ToM, (\n .1 Mechanical Department. 
0. A Aux. : Superintendent Poultry De- 
partment. 
A. il. Wait; ii and A. E. L*.-s, Superintend- 
ents Ticket Dt; .■.wyient. 
A: ;.r s. Fumn, Superintendent Space 
and Gr-.und Rent.*?. 
il. Ik noonTs, Marshal- 
M. h Mr nun and R. H. Stasi/et, Press. 
Special Premimiit, 
Word, Bi-mop .V Co., Bangor, Me., raann- 
fa. furors of the celebrated Gold Clarion fiance, 
:i i* one of the greatest triumphs of the age, 
o;-' tl •• fo g c at j remmm. One .No. 
8 ov hearth, cabinet ba*e, Gold Clarion Kange 
with copper en-t tank, improved top hot closet 
and o-.ckash grak\ value 840.7b. lor the bert 
loaf < f white bread b.-ked in any stylo of 
Clarion Kan ire made by them. 
Tue judges to be appointed by the managers 
of the Fn-gwu Mao e Stole Katr. The above 
to be deliver'd on t: order of the prefer of- 
ficers of the Fasfera Marne State Fair. Receipt 
of si:cce->fu! competitor to be furnished tlie Sec- 
retary f-»r publication. Competitors will not 
fa: ni'lt their bread uut:l Wednesday morning. 
Sept. 2, at City Hall. 
The Babcock Varnsh f'o., Boston Mass., 
offer cash prt aiums of £if».00 for first and 
Slo.OO f ,r set o’- i, f-*r the best finished Phaeton, 
io-iuu BOx or Corning Buggy /top or •; > top), 
Bangor Mop Buggy o: Open Bugsy, finished 
v. .;h :L‘. Babcock Varnish Company's celebrat- 
ed v amM!. 
ib rt. 1. B. Malleit. Jr., of Freeport, offers 
the fol.owing special pr;/ is to be competed for 
v b vs lb years, ol at e <>r under, the boys to 
be the owners f the animals exhibited 
N >. 1 For the best pair of two years old 
steers of an; breed, SO 1st, 4 2d. 
No. 2. For lost p or matched two years old 
ste ws cf any H-eed, >0 1st. -1 2d. 
No. :>. For the best yearling heifer of any 
bi\ «\i, $ 1 i. 4 2d. 
N 4 For the best yearling colt of any 
breed, I- ,4 2d. 
N ■ I -r the best p-.-.n of three owe lambs 
foiiowmg pr./.e.' are for phi* of 18 years 
o' ■-> g: *r under 
N G. For the best loaf of Hour bread made 
bv the exhibitor, $6 l>t, 4 2d. 
No. 7. For tbe best loaf of brown bread, 
made by (he. exhibitor, $61st, 4 2d. 
No. 8. For the best specimen of silk »«nbrotd. 
ery executed by the exhibitor, $6 Ik, #.<kv 
No. 9. For the best live skeins* 
yarn spun by tbe exhibitor, $6 1st, 
No. 10. For the best oil painting 
executed by the exhibitor, $6 1st, 5;2f 
Maine State Jersey Cattle 1 
The directors of the Maine State Jt.W \ 
Cattie Association offer a special prize of te#-'] dollars for the best Jersey cow of ret able regis- 
tration and owned in the State, present 1 at 
the Eastern Maine State Fair in 1891, and a 
prize of six dollars for the second best, same 
conditions to be observed. 
N. li. Pike, Secretary. 
The Maine Central ISuilrnad 
Will se.l excursion tickets to the great fair 
from all stations during the week of tlm exhi 
bition commencing the sale August 31, in time 
for the early Monday morning trains to Bavi- 
gor. 
The Canadian Pacific Italbvay Co. 
Will seil excursion tickets to Bangor during 
the week of tne great exhibition at the follow- 
ing rates! 
St. John, $5.00 $4.00 
Fairvillc, ... 5.00 4 00 
Westfield, 5.00 4.00 
Welsford, 5.00 4 00 
Hoyt,. 5.00 4.00 
1’ reclericron J unction, 5 00 4 00 
Fredericton, 5.00 4.00 
Harvey, m 5.00 4.00 
Me Adam Jnnction, 5.00 4.00 
Canterbury, ... 5.00 4.00 
Benton, 5.00 4.00 
I >ebec Junction, 5.00 4 00 
llouiton, 5.00 4.00 
Woodstock, ... 5 00 4 0J 
Watt Junction, 4.75 4.(0 
St. Stephen, 4.75 4.00 
St. Andrews, 4 75 4 ( 0 : 
Newburgh Junction, -5.10 4.10 
Hart land, .... 5.20 4.20 
Heel, .... 5.25 4.25 
Florenccville, 5.30 4 30 
Kilburn, 5.50 4.50 
Aroostook Junction, 5.75 4.75 
Caribou, r> 75 5 25 | Grand Falls, 0.75 5.25 ! 
Green River, 7.25 5.25 
Kent and Bath, 5 35 4 35 
Perth and Andover, 5.05 4 05 
Fort Fairfield, (3.50 5.00 
Presque l.sie, 7 00 5.50 
St. Leonards, 7.00 5.50 
Edmundston, 7.50 6.00 
The sale of tickets at the higher prices will 
be from Saturday, Aug. 29, to Wednesday, 
•Sept. 2, inclusive, good to return until Tuesday, 
Sept. S, after trie fair, aud the lower rates from j 
Monday. Aug. 31, aud Tuesday, Sept. 1, only, : 
g< od to return until Saturday, Scot. 5, after 
the f Jr. | 
Tlio Bangor IMscntaqnls It. II. 
Will sell excursion tickets to Bangor at the fol- 
lowing prices, from Monday, Aug. 31, to Fri- 
day, sept. 4, inclusive, good to return Monday, 
•Sept. 7, after the fair. These prices include 
tickets of admission to the Park. 
Greenville, .... $2.50 
v0irley, 2.25 
Bh: nchard, 2.00 
M. <118011 .Junction, i.yj 
Abbott Village, 1.00 
Guilford, 1.85 
Sangervillc, 1.85 
Dover and Foxcroft, ... 1.75 
Fast Dover, 1.75 
Sebec, -1.70 
K.ataiidin Iron Works, 2.00 
Brownvilie Junction, j.ro 
Brown vide, 1 75 
Milo, ----- 1.70 I 
M no Junction, .... u;:, 
Urneville, l.GO 
Lagrange. 1.50 
South Lagrange, 1.40 
Alton, ----- 1.25 
l’ca Cove, 1.10 
Tickets good on a', trains. 
ARTHUR BROWN, Supt. 
The Boston .. Bni&gor S. S. Co. 
W '1 sell tickets at the following reduced rates, 
leaving Boston Sunday, Aug. 30, Monday, 
Aug. d, Tue-'day, Seiu. 1. and Wednesday, 
:• 2, limited to return up to and including 
Timrsdav, Sept. 10. 
From Rockland and landings on bay and 
river, licket.- wdl F so! 1 oa steamers leaving 
M ■ ouy, Aug. 51. Tuesday, Sept. 1. Wednes- 
1 iv, St pt. 2. and Thursday. Sept. 3. and will 
lx good to return on aud until Thursday, j 
Sept. 10. 
the fares including adn ;ssion to the Fair, ! 
w: 1 F? from 
F•:-!■ 1 10 Bangor and return, $5.00 
ib kbind to Bangor and return, 2.00. 
1 kimdcu t<> Bangor and return, 2.00* 
h fist or Sear--port to Bangor and return, 1.50 
Bu ,;>. ort or Wiuterport to Bangor and 
return, 1.00 
The Bangor and Bar Harbor S. S. Co. will j 
iFn offer special rates, 
___ ___^ _ 
1 
H8.GHAS.H. 
OF BOSTON, 
(Formerly of Lexington, Mas" ) 
The Owner of the 
Famous StailiGn, 
(A Greek word signifying flowing hair) 
Ic'emls bringing him to Bangor 
to the 
Eastern Maine Slats Fair 
TO BE HELD 
Sept. 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 
Linns is T years old, stands 1G hands 
high and woighs 1,435 pounds; color, 
golden chestnut' white llaze in the face 
and two white hind feet. The length 
of mane is 11 feet; length ol tail, 12 
feet. G inches; length of furetop, t> feet, 
5 ia.hcs. 
THE CHAMPION WOMAN RiOEl 
t 
« 
■ 
OF THE WORLD, 
MISS MYRT1E PEEK 
g^ 
MISS PEEK, in her race against the world-renowned riderless horse, “Long View. 
competing in a race against her and returning to the judges’ stand, loolriiii 
up at the judges to hear the decision. 
J-USS PEEK, in her Marvelous Homan Standing Race, standing upon the bn of t-w 
thoroughbred running horses. She has ridden one mile this way in th 
remarkable time of 1.47 3-4, and one-half mile on a hall-mile track in th 
fast time of 51 seconds, at Wabash, Ind. 
THE GREAT Double Team Running Race to (>5-pound Skeleton Wagons, driven hj 
Miss Peek and Barney II. Demarest. 
MISS PEEK, with her $2,500 Famous Saddle and Trick Morse, “Boston.” Tim 
horse is pronounced by competent horsemen to have never had an equal i 
his line. Will he shown in trout of the grand stand. 
MISS PEEK will drive her famous Pacing Morse “Silver Tail” with “Running Mat* 
* 
which she drove one mile in 2.08 and one mile on a half-mile track in 2. il 
at Inter-State Fair, Trenton, N. J., Oct. 3,1800. Also 
BARKEY II. MEM A REST will drive the Pacing Wonder “You Bet" with “Runni 3 
Mate,” record 2.05 3-4, on a mile track, one mile on a half-mile trad 
2.07 3-4, which is the fastest record ever made on a half-mile track in tli 
world. These famous teams will he driven against each other. Tlii 
will he one of the greatest attractions ever shown to the public, and tU 
fastest Team Races ever upon a trotting track. The combination carr 
10 horses and have a Burton Palace Horse Car, made to order. 
